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A n n o u n c e s School F e e s
School Superintendent Robert Stuckey hai
announced feet concerning the students
Book tental for grades 1 through 12 will be
$9. For kindergarten the fee will be $4.50
Milk for kindergarten through grade five
will be $2 per semester. Lunch prices, grades
1-6, will be 35c a day, grades 9 12, 40c a day,
and adults, 50c a day
Student insurance is not mandatory,
except for those students participating in
athletics. Forms will be available on
registration days. Students K 6 insurance is
$3.25, 7-12 is $5. For 24-hour coverage, the
rate is $16 (K 6) and $22 (7 12)
Fee collection and registration days for
elementary students are Tuesday, Aug 24,
8:30-11:30 for students whose parents' last
names begin with A-G, 1 3 0 3 :3 0 for students
H-M.
Wednesday, Aug. 25, 8:3011 30. students
with initials N-R, and 1 3 0 3 30, S Z
For those who desire towel service, the fee
is $2 per semester, grades 6-7-8. High school

towel fee is $4 a semester for athletes and
$2.50 a semester for p e classes
High school registration will be Thursday,
Aug. 19, 9 to 12 a m for freshmen and
sophomores, and Friday. Aug 20. for juniors
and seniors, from 9 to 12 If impossible to
come at specified time, students may come
with the other group or come the week
following for registration
High school dismissal time will be 3 40
Elementary morning sessions will begin at
8:25. with the doors open at 8 10. The
afternoon session will begin at 12 30 with
dismissal at 3 25
Buses will leave the grade school at 3 35
and high school buses will leave at 3:45
The lunch schedule will be grades 1 2 4
1 1 2 5 to 12 30, 3-5 11 35 to 12 30 6 7 8
11 SO to 12 30, 9 12 12 to 12 30
Tuesday. Aug 31, buses will pick up at the
regular time, with dismissal at 10 30
Wednesday, Sept 1. will be the first full day
of school.

A n n iv e rsary O f G re a t Train W reck
August 10 was the 84th anniversary of the
famous Chatsworth Wreck, or the wreck that
made Chatsworth famous. The story was
picked up by a number of newspapers this
spring when it was learned that the
^andm other and preat grandparents of the
man who married Tricia Nixon, Edward Cox,
were on the ill-fated train
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cutler of Carthage
and Carolyn, Cox's grandmother, who was
age three at the time, weretaking
the
excursion trip to Niagara Falls Cutler related
his experience for the Carthage newspaper a
week later. Aug. 17, 1887.
He said, "Our train was a big one and a
heavy one (two engines and 15 coaches). A
jollier crowd you never saw. We were
plunging along at a high rate of speed and
when about 30 miles out of Peoria, the draw
bar of the front day coach was broken A
stop was made and it was fourri necessary to
sidetrack and abandon the car This was
accordingly done and the occupants were
compelled to crowd into the other cars like
cattle, three in a seat and standing in the
aisles. With this fearful load, we dashed into
the darkness.
"I had been enjoying a cigar with some
jolly fellows in the smoking apartment of our
car and finally went back to my seat near
Mrs Cutler and Carrie In the meanwhile Mrs
Cutler had changed seats with two ladies at
their request. I took Carrie in my arms and
Mrs. Cutler stretched our chairs preparatory
for the night's rest. I heard several passengers
congratulating themselves upon securing such
comfortable teats, while there was so much
crowding in the front coaches
"Suddenly I heard and felt three distinct
shocks and knew something had happened
When I recovered from the shock. I found I
was unhurt and still held Carrie in my arms

ARMY PROMOTES WELLER
Terence J. Weller, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard K. Weller, Chatsworth, recently was
promoted to Army Specialist Four while
serving with the 23rd Infantry Division in
Vietnam
Spec. Weller is a computer operator with
Battery A, 3rd Battalion of the Division’s
82nd Artillery near Da Nang

Mrs. Cutler was gone and in her seat lay the
decapitated head of a women "
The Carthage paper commented “The
horrors of the Chatsworth disaster can never
be told. It will live in the memories of the
survivors as a hideous picture forever ”
Cutler passed Carolyn out of a window to
passengers outside, from the back coaches
(the sleeping cars which remained on the
track were not involved in the wreck), who
were helping people out of the forward cars.
Then he helped Mrs Cutler out. whom he
finally had found, and got out himself Mrs
Cutler had a leg banged up and limped around
the Carthage square for a month or so after
the wreck.
Cutler related, "Such a harvest of death I
hope 1 may never witness again The engineer
of the second engine lay beheaded under his
engine Mangled corpses of men. women,
children and little babies lay all around. The
two ladies with whom we exchanged seats
were dead and horribly mangled Two of the
three jolly fellows with whom I had been
smoking were carried out dead Within a few
feet of where we had been sitting I counted
five corpses How we escaped is indeed a
miracle. I saw in one blanket a hideous
collection of heads, legs and arms."
Mrs Cutler said. "When I heard Howard
shout to me and felt the three jars or shocks.
I threw my arms before my eyes and. turning
around, stooped close to the car floor The
awful crash came and I was completely buried
under a mass of rubbish. I could not move for
a while, but by superhuman effort and aid
from Mr Cutler 1 was finally rescued I then
felt a severe pain in my head and found I had
.matured several leg bruises. There were poor
little babies all mangled on their mothers'
breasts
I can hear them now and 1 can hear
the moans and cnes of the tortured victims."
Such was the description by survivors of
the famous Chatsworth Wreck, that claimed
85 lives and injured 372 more Three-year-old
Carolyn Cutler, future grandmother of
Edward Cox. husband of President Nixon’s
daughter, played among the dead and
mangled in the aisles of the T P 4 W railroad
coach in which the Cutlers were riding, until
her father grabbed her and handed her out of
the window to rescuers
The 1971 World Almanac lists this as one
of the major wrecks in U S history

Big P a ra d e For

4 - H Girls

Threshermen's

Tour Industries

Reunion
Plans are being made for the 23id annual
Central States Threshermen’s Reunion and
Horse Show at the Pontiac 4-H Park
September 2-6
Thursday evening September 2, square and
round dancing are a part of the featured
entertainment. Friday a garden tractor pulling
contest and Sunday evening the Marvin Lee
country variety show
Favorite events from other years to be
repeated are the Saturday evening society
horse show, the display of antique autos and
the big parade downtown in Pontiac Sunday
afternoon Labor Day afternoon there will be
power mower races.
As usual there will be demonstrations of
the use of steam engines threshing grain and
awing logs
The horse show has more than 17 classes.
from the showy parade horses to the common
little saddle pony of the local club.
Each day there will be visits to Mr Mann's
blacksmith shop, flea market and antiques,
the parade of old engines, tractors, old cars
and the threshing and sawing demonstrations.
The ladies will be interested in a special
display of their hobbies
The parade has moved into the category of
a Spectacular” with jh e announcement that
eleven area bands and drum and bugle corps,
936 musicians strong, will be featured in the
gala procession Sunday Sept. 5
The parade chairman announced that
additional floats and other exhibits have been
added to the big parade line up in the last few
days
The musical units committed to participate
to date include: Chanute Air Force Band,
Chatsworth High school band, Chenoa,
Flanagan. Forrest Strawn Wing High school
bands: Ottawa C ruaders Jr. Drum and Bugle
Corps, Peoria Highlanders Kiltie band.
Pontiac Municipal band. Pontiac High school
band. Sheridan Industrial School for Boys
Drum and Bugle Corps and the Streator
Parochial Grade school band
The parade is expected to attract some 225
parade units from throughout the midwest

Nineteen 4-H girls and leaders. Mrs. Jim
Edwards and Mrs. Tom Edwards took the
Dehm bus to Bloomington Monday to tour
certain industries They visited the Laesch
Dairy and a w the processing and pac*^**1?
of the dairy products of the company, such as
cottage cheese, milk, fruit drinks, chip dips,
and ice cream.
The toured the Kathryn Beich's Candy
Company and watched the making of
chocolate varieties of Katydids and Toffees.
The girls were given samples
They ate dinner at the Red Wheel and
stopped at Eastland Shopping Center to do
some shopping. The bus arrived home at five
o'clock
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MARKETS
Corn
Beans
Oats
New corn
New beans

$115
3 17
52
1 05
3.00‘/2

C aravan -a-C o m in ’

Cars Collide

A t Intersection

Watson Snares

A Caboose

Rev. Burmeister

Presents O ld Book

To School Museum

N e w Country School

H e a d Sworn In

Austin Hughes, 5 7 .

Cindy Hornickel

There was the old joke about the lady
listening to her radio. She was getting two
stations at once. One was giving a cake recipe
and the other was telling how to raise a better
corn crop. She heard first one station and
then the other until it sounded something like
this: "Cream the butter and sugar and add
one egg - test for germination, be sure it is
alive - bake 45 minutes - when the soil is
nice and warm
remove from the oven and
cover w ith —fertiliser, manure may be added
later if you prefer.”
That was meant to bt mixed up and funny,
but when something of a serious nature gets
mixed up accidentally,JtJsn't funny.
A lady patron of The Plaindeater a id she
was glad she was married in the 1930’s, in the
good old days of the lino-type machine,
whan they still proofread the wedding
accounts.
^t #
The machine really had a spite at
Chatsworth this week. By adding a aero it
upped a $4,200 to $42,000 - a difference of
$37,800, no small amount when the village is
paying that in interest.^
It's good to have a sen* of humor. It’s
always the bride who gets all the attention,
but the other day I reed of a switch where
friends gave a personal shower for the
bridepoom. Refreshments served were Kool
Aid and animal craokers.^
One of Chatsworth'a leading budness men

got a ticket the other day The cop followed
him into the post office parking lot. red lights
flashing Seems the police couldn’t make the
arrest there, so business man complied by
going home so cop could give him a ticket for
failure to come to a complete stop (not a
rolling stop) at a stop sign Citizen a id it was
first time he ever got a ticket in his own front
yard.
Another leading citizen heard about the
incident and was kidding citizen number 1
about getting the ticket. Only a day or two
later citizen number 2 was picked up in
Chenoa for the same offense What's the old
saying about "He who laughs last
** *
We think there must have been some kind
of a record for reunions in the village park,
Sunday There were four sharing the pavilion,
two in opposite corners of the park, and two
left because they thought it was too crowded
Radio listeners heard Wally Phillips
mention Chatsworth Tuesday morning, Aug.
10. on the anniversary of the Chatsworth
Wreck.
***
It’s an ill wind that blows nobody good
Last week's issue of The Plaindealer was so
popular Costello’s sold out and had to come
back for more
** *
I really startled a group of young people
the other evening While driving in the north
end of town I witnessed a strange episode A
young man was chasing a small garter snake
trying to drive it back on to the road, while a
bunch of frightened girls stood on the
sidewalk. Ha was jumping at the snake, but
carefully staying out of its way. I stopped and
asked "W hat's the matter, are you afraid of
it?" He evaded the question, "A lot of people
are."
Fearing they would kill the make, the old
biology teacher grabbed the make and drove
away, leaving a wide eyed bunch of kids
staring. They would have been no more
startled had 1 picked up a black cat and rode
off on a broomstick. In fact, they looked as if
they thought 1 might. I took the poor little
frightened reptile and turned him loom in a
secluded place to catch bugs in peace and
quiet.

JbuiVe*
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n n n i m i ltH
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 or shortly
thereafter a caravan of cars representing the
ALL PLAYERS of the Chatsworth Little
Melvin Centennial will arrive in Chatsworth to League and Pony League and their faodttM
advertise their pageant.
are invited to a pot luck picnic at CAPS on
Welcoming mayors will be presented
Thursday, Aug. 12, at 6:30. Each family is
Centennial souvenirs A square dance requested to faring one meet di«h and one
exhibition will be given and a short session of
covered dish, plus their own table service.
the Kangaroo Kops will be held.
Drinks will be furnished by the leaaue
Chatsworth, recalling its own recent
successful centennial, should turn out en
THE TOPS Swingers will have a weigh-in
masse to greet its neighbors from Melvin.
only
from 5:30 to 6 Thursday evening.
Some of the Melvin folks participated in the
Chatsworth
scenes
An accident occurred Thursday evening at
After visiting Chatsworth the caravan will
5 45 at the intersection of route 24 and
visit Forrest, Fairbury. Strawn and Cropsey
South Fourth street in Chatsworth.
It was reported that Mrs. Kenneth Ashman A caravan of 30 cars visited towns northeast
was making a left turn off U S route 24 and of Melvin last week.
Practice began this week for the historical
Mrs Tom Edwards did not see the Ashman
pageant. "A Century on The Prairie," which
car turning in time to avoid a collision
State Trooper Jerry Burton investigated will be presented each of four nights, Sept. 3,
the accident. He gave Mrs. Edwards a ticket 4, 5 and 6. at the fairgrounds at 8 p.m
Special prepageant features will be
for failure to reduce speed to avoid an
An old railroad caboose was taken off the
presented at 7 p.m
accident.
1C tracks, carried along Bob H ahn'i airplane
The cast of 250 will present the spectacle
landing strip to his big modern lawn
Damage to the Ashman car was assessed at
approximately $100 and to the Edwards car with colorful costumes and beautiful lighting.
ornaments factory on his father's old dairy
at $350 Mrs. Edwards had a group of girls The story was written by Miss Adelaide farm as the south edge of Cullom by B. G.
Dixon and is based on the history of Mehrin.
Watson’s crane gang recently.
with her No injuries were reported
Rogers company planned and arranged the
Last Tuesday morning crane operator Leo
script.
Dietz lifted the caboose off its running gears
The queen candidates are working hard to on the Illinois Central track, lowered it to
BALLOON ASCENSION
secure votes, by selling tickets. Those waiting timbers and beaded it east toward
Today (Thursday, Aug 12) at 6:30 Cullom competing are Mrs. Gloria Brinkman, Mrs.
CONSTRUCTION
will hold its annual balloon ascension, as part Beverly Copass, Miss Jean Free hill Mrs. Jane Hahn Industries plant. It was carried by a
ON ROUTE 24
huge crane, after the car wheels themselves
Traffic between Chatsworth and Fairbury of its Homecoming, Junior Fair and Flower Froidcoeur. Miss Janet Gravlin, Mrs Carol had been lifted off the rails to d ear the
Show
now
going
on
for
three
days
Green. Mrs Jane Gudenrath. Mrs. Myrtle
is likely to be delayed by construction going
The Air Force band from Chanute will Hasenauer. Mrs Renna Kellar, Mrs Gerry railroad track for real trains.
on
on
route
24
Howard Arnold’s
The enormous crane is the largest of four
Kietzman. Mrs Kay Lackey, Mrs Diane owned by B. G. Watson company, bridge
construction crews from Fairbury are at work appear m a concert at 5 30 p.m. Friday
McCrae, Mrs Shirley Painter, Miss Donna construction specialists.
refinishing the five-mile stretch of US. 24
Pool, Mrs Irene Shives. Mrs Donna Siders,
from the curve east of Fairbury through
Lester Hahn was "conductor" for the
Mrs. Susie Thackeray and Mrs Cheri Zander
Forrest One way traffic may hold up a line
"train" on the ridetrack at Hahn Junction,
Mrs Lackey and her family were in town which adjoins on the west the large shop and
of cars 10 or 15 minutes.
Tuesday selling tickets. Her little daughter salts room.
wore a sign advertising the fact her Mom was
The caboose was moved from the IC tracks
a queen candidate
S. H. HERR CELEBRATES
a block west to its final resting place, w h an it
Sunday, Sept. 5, is "Faith of Our Fathers will become an auxiliary gift shop.
UNO BIRTH0ATE
Day" with special church mrytgm at the
The Robert- MoGlyim faintly of Belleville •
The Hahns sires so refurbish the are,
fairgrounds and the big Centennial parade
landscape the gift shop grounds and have the
were here from Friday until Monday visiting
Rev W C Burmeister presented an old
caboose ready for the Christmas trade. The
her parents and helping Mrs McGlynn’s
father. S H. Herr celebrate his 82nd book to the School Museum. It had belonged
caboose rests on a 50-foot stretch of raikoad
to Sophia Schafer, bearing her name and the
birthdate
side track, where it will become an
ultramodern gift shop
Nineteen family members including the date 1898 Later it belonged to Margaret
Heres son Bud and daughter Mary Margaret, Schafer and later her brother, Al, gave it to
The caboose was from the E. J. 4 E.
Rev. Burmeister The pastor felt the book
railroad of 1905 vintage
and thirteen grandchildren, were entertained
should
remain
in
the
Chatsworth
vicinity
at the McDonald Smorgasbord in Fairbury
It is an old German Bible and hymn book.
Sunday
Wayne Blunier of Pontiac was sworn in
The old testament is dated 1644, the new
testament 1830 and the hymnal 1845 In the Monday. Aug 2, as the new Superintendent
hack is also a prayer book It is assumed of Educational Service Region The oath of
someone had three books and bound them office was administered by Magistrate Judge
into one volume It has a wooden binding Darrell Reno The ceremony was attended by
covered in leather and originally had a lock, Blunier's family and a few friends He
but the lock has been broken and part is succeeds Mrs. Lucile Goodrich, who is retiring
missing
after 24 years.
It is more than 125 years old, a unique
The Bluniers lived in Cullom until recently
i
book that needs preserving
when they moved to Pontiac He was
agriculture teacher at Cullom and had been
serving as assistant to Mrs. Goodrich before
1
i
his appointment to a full four-year term upon
the resignation of the elected official. Max
Myers, Pontiac
i
Donald J Deters, elementary principal of
-it#
Woodland Elementary school, has been
V3*'
named by Blunier as his assistant Deters has
Cindy Hornickel. daughter of Mr and Mrs. been a teacher oi principal m Livingston
*
Neil Hornickel is going to run in the state county since 1958. He and his wife and five
K
track meet at Joliet East High School.
children live at Flanagan
She leaves Thursday for a three day meet
*
. ■>
She will run in the 100 yard dash and on the
MIKE KAISER
girls' relay team
Cindy won first place m the jamboree in IN AFR0TC
Michael F Kaiser, son of Mr and Mrs.
Bloomington and first place in the regional at
Kankakee, in both relay and 100 yard dash Frank W Kaiser, is participating in a U. S. Air
Force Reserve Officers Training Corps
(AFROTC) field training encampment at
H U G E C R A N E of B. G . W atson
Grissom AFB, lnd
During the encampment, cadets become
C o n stru ctio n
com pany, C h a t s w rth ,
%
familiar with the life and activities on Air sho w n poised fo r actio n T u e sd a y
Force bases and can examine career
m orning as crane o p erato r L e o D ietz
opportunities in which they might wish to
Austin L. Hughes. 57. died at 5:15 am
prepares
to
lo w er
p latfo rm o n to
serve
as
officers.
Friday at his home in Chatsworth after an
railro
ad
cabo
o
se
o
n
Illin o is C en tral
Other highlights of the course include
illness of several months.
tra c k ,
to
his
le ft. P latfo rm
was
survival training, aircraft and aircrew
The son of Mr. and Mrs James Hughes, he
was born June 21, 1914, in Penrod, Ky He
Mrs Frank (Katherine I.) Yerman, 79, of indoctrination, small arms training and visits an cho red to to p o f caboose b y eight
worked as a coal miner before moving to Chicago, formerly of Faitbury. died early to other Air Force bases
Strands of cable, an d en tire railro ad car
Cadet Kaiser is a member of the AFROTC
Chatsworth. where he took up work at the Tuesday morning at the Beverly Hills Nursing
lifted o ff its w h ee ls and o n to w aitin g
Diller Tile company.
home. Chicago where she had resided for two unit at the University of Notre Dame He is a
b lo ck s! Cabo o se is to be an o th e r gift
1969 graduate of St Bede Academy. Peru.
He was a member of the Penrod Baptist
shop fo r H ahn Ind ustries.
church He was a veteran of World War II and weeks She had been m ill health for several
a member of the American Legion post
years and in a hospital for five weeks prior to
Mr Hughes was married Oct. 26, 1946 to moving to the nursing home
GMftO R A IL R O A D C LO S ES
the former Irene Vincent Maaden, who
Mrs Yerman was born Jan. 15, 1892 at
BRANCH L IN E
survives Not long after this the family moved
rural Fairbury. a daughter of John J and
The Gulf, Mobile and Ohio railroad plans
to Chatsworth. Other surviving relatives are Margaret (Coughlin) Winslow She taught
to abandon a branch freiht Una from Dwight
sons James of Gary, lnd and Murrell of rural Fairbury area schools for several years
on the main line to Washington and Laooe
Pontiac: daughters Mrs. Dixie Lewis of and then taught several years in Oglesby.
"Lucia," a color movie filmed during the
because of little uregs and a tta in e d haavy
Gilman, Mrs Varetta James of Gary, lnd .
She married Frank Yerman in Chicago, Billy Graham Buenos Aires Crusade, is
b o as.
Miss Renda of Melvin, Austeen and Vinell where they have resided since their marriage. coming August 22 to the high school at
The 80-mile rout* has averaged only M o
both at home, step sons, Roger Masden of
She is survived by her husband, two sisters Chatsworth at 8 p m
carloads a day of business for the road in
Griffeth, Tony Masden of Carthage, a - Mrs Vera Hoffman of Fairbury and Mrs.
The film is a true story of a woman's
1969 and 1970 and losres hare bean running
stepdaughter. Mrs. Andrea James of Gary, Helen Honan of Ockley. lnd.; and several search for the meaning of life and love and
approximately $200,000 annually.
lnd.; 28 grandchikken and 1 great grandchild. nieces and nephews
the influence of the Christian message on her
Depots on tire branch Una ware a t Dwight,
Rev. Allen Marshall of Lock port, former
She was preceded in death by her parents family
Streator, Metamora, Washington
First Baptist minister here, conducted the
Ths film was originally produced in
and one brother. William.
Other towns reread are Varna, LaRore
services Sunday afternoon at the Culkin
Mrs Yerman was a member of Little Spanish and English was dubbed in later.
Wtnona.
Memorial Home. Burial was in the Flower Catholic church in Chicago
The meaning and message of the film are
This once was an important m ad
Chatsworth cemetery
universal featuring Billy Graham. It it 87
of moving coal It wi
Pallbearers were George Augsburyer, Tom
Har funeral was held Friday. Aug. 6, 1971, minutes in length.
making connections at
Edwards, Joe Johnson. John Bergen, Charles
Delmar Ford, who shows there pictures,
in St. John’s Catholic church at Fairbury with
Costello and William Dennewits.
has promised m y money over the actual
FY. Richard K o lcu d u officiating.
C.
L. Oilman a rs e d as chaplain and James
ATTC1V0 TH E B Y R A B O B O C <
Mrs. Yerman attended school in erely days rental pries will b t donated to th s School
Mauritsen folded the flag. Thom in the color
CHURCH QF V W I I CHO ICE
• t St. Patrick’s academy in Chatsworth and Museum fund in helping to restore the “ Little
guard were Noble Pearson, William Rehholz,
Red Schoolhoure,” which citizens voted to
stayed with her grandparents hare.
Millard M u o n and Curt Stoler.
paint white.

Dies A t1Hom e

The day the editor left town
when the
"type lice” and gremlins scrambled a circus
article with a wedding, until it sounded as if
bears, several kinds of monkeys and an
elephant were among the wedding guests, and
the circus smells were there, too.
We worried so about getting the name
spelled correctly, but we really need not have
bothered. No one even noticed the names, it
could have been Hitler and Queen Jezabel, no
one would have known the difference, they
were laughing so hard.
There are words and phrases that are quite
apropos when describing a circus but are most
unbecoming in giving ^w edding description

N U M B ER 3 0

G oes To State

M rs. Yerm an Dies;
Rites In

Fairbury Friday

South Am erican
Film 'Lucia'
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CHURCH
S E R V IC E S
n s . PETBR ft PAUL PARISH

0-10 e.m. Weefcdsys excspt
7:30 a-m. Wednesday and
.4 to 5 p.m.
• *•
ORACC EPISCOPAL CHURCH
» -»— m«—»HetyOeeuwMdon. 7:30 and Oam
10a.m.
c a l v a r y ba ptio t c h u r c h

SOB E. Maple. Cheteworth.
Wbytw Oquirae, paHer.
SUNDAY
t: 40 a.m. - Sunday wchool, nursery
10c40 am - Morning worship. junior church.
0:40 pm • Church training hour, Baptist Taan
7:30 pm ■Owning gogd service.
WEDNESDAY
Bible study and prayer.
7:30 pm ■Mid-'
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
0th 0 A di CheSsworth

JIM M Y R E B H O L Z and his champion Shropshire aged ewe, showing at the
4-H Fair in Pontiac.

BARE FEET
It is the chosen style among the young and
some not so young to go about in bare feet. Is
it healthful7 Shoes sometimes cramp the toes
and cause corns and bunions.
There's
another
factor.
perhaps a
coincidence, but there has been an increase in
athlete's foot We now have 16 million cases
of athlete's foot yearly. Athlete's foot is a
fungus that develops in dampness, especially
around showers and swimming areas.
Tracking around everywhere in bare feet may
spread the disease from one to another.

0:30 a m - Sunday aehooL
10:30 am 7:30 p m - Raya and BiMa study.
a >•

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sdt 0 Wallnit. Chatsworth
W. C. Surmaisaar, Pastor
Thursday. Aug. 12
0 p m - Sunday school taachsra
Sunday, Aug. 10
B:4Bam - Sunday aehooL
10am —Worship sanies
Monday. Aug IS
7:30 p m - Amhrcraary committas.
Tuesday. Aug 17
7:30 p m - AFS chapter meets.

•••

CHARLOTTE UNITED
MCTHOOIST CHURCH
EdwaS J. York. Pastor
Sunday. Aug 10
S p m - Morning worship Sermon The Trial of

Faith.
10 a.m .- Sunday school. Galan Haran. Supt.
Lesson Alcohol and the Family.
7:30 p m .- Opening service of the Grand Prairie
tant meetings at Herts Grove west of Bonfield.
Services continue through Sunday evening Aug. 22.

IRWIN REUNION
The fourth annual Irwin family reunion
was held Sunday. Aug 8. in the Chatsworth
Town park
There were 33 in attendance. Guests were
from Indianapolis, Sheridan, Terre Haute,
Ind.; Joliet, Morton. Minier, Ashton. Chenoa
and Chatsworth
Mrs. Hazel Irwin was the oldest member
present and the youngest was four month old
Patrick Dutton, son of Mr and Mrs Steve
Dutton of Indianapolis, Ind
The afternoon was spent playing games,
visiting and serving ice cream
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Irwin were this year's
hosts. Next year the hosts will be Mr and
Mrs. Don Irwin of Joliet.

(M l.

IN THE
CLASSIFIED

V IC K I E D W A R D S w as a w inner
w ith her hand made purse as part of
her leathercraft project. V ic k i's purse
w ill go to the State F a ir at Springfield.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Clark. Rt. 4 Kankakee
are the parents of a daughter, Suzanne
Denise, their first child born Aug. 4, in
Kankakee, weight 7 pounds, '/i oz. The
grandparents are Mr and Mrs. Donald Deany.
rural Chatsworth and Mr and Mrs. LaVan
Clark, rural Piper City
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When You Advertise in
" P lcU n d M U *
Y o u C an Be Sure
Y o u r A d W ill Reach
Ju st A b o u t E v e ry o n e
Y o u W an t To Reach.

Auguct 5, 1971
Dear HLPS:
In your column of July 15, “The Old
Swimming Hole,” you concluded with a
statement that shocked us. You stated that
"there are things lots worse than pollution.”
We know that it is difficult for us as
residents of a rural area to relate to the
problems of pollution which are more
obvious near large population areas. Still, we
can not realistically deny that it is a problem
we must deal with and control now. We will
not have the chance to do so in the future.
It is almost impossible to pick up a
newspaper or magazine without finding some
article concerning pollution. Many ecologists,
biologists, environmentalists, conservationists,
private citizens, and what have you, who deal
with environmental problems every day are
very concerned about the future of our air
and water along with other natural resources.
One must realize that all wastes produced by
our industries, vehicles, etc., since the
beginning are still with us due to the force of
gravity holding these wastes in our
atmosphere What has accumulated can not
escape and we are only adding not
eliminating. Sure, fifty years ago the youth
could safely swim in ponds as the
accumulation of wastes was fifty years less.
We must somehow control what and how
much we add.
Of course, as was stated before, we do not
see the problem here first hand. Our air and
water seem to be clean How soon it will be
before these resources are polluted beyond
use no one can really say. We can not,
however, dose our eyes and expect the
problem to go away. It can happen here. The
growth in world population will mean more
factories and vehicles cauang increased
pollution. So many of our water sources are
so polluted now that they are beyond saving.
The number of deaths and illnesses due to
respiratory diseases increases every year.
Sure it seems silly not to be able to bura
branches at Dillers or garbage at school but it
each person would take the responability to
help, we might be able to survive a little
longer on this planet. There is much that an
individual can do such as not burning trash or
using non phosphate detergents. There is a
great deal of written material available which
details the problem and informs each citizen
what he can do The cost and inconvenience
may seem out of line but these are minimal
compared to the resultant costs and
inconveniences of putting things off until
catastrophe occurs.
We are not really as pessimistic as we sound

STARVATION IN
LAND OF PLENTY
A 42-year-old 200-pound weightlifter in St.
Petersburg, Fla., starved to death. He was a
food buff trying to break a Spartan faddist
diet.
His death was due to accidental starvation.
The doctor described his condition as
"nothing but skin and bones.” He was down
to about 90 pounds His diet was chiefly
sunflower seeds to the jpoint he didn't get
enough food to survive. While sunflower seeds
are excellent food for canaries, they
apparently will not sustain life for a human
being for a long period of time.

because we have faith that the people of
great
will finally realise before it is too
late thaP WO a r* faced with a very serious
situation that must be solved.
Who ewes if the air and water are polluted ^
We do and we hope that others do, to a u
there are things which are worse than
pollution, we won’t be around to solve them
if we don't stop polluting or otherwise
destroying our God-given natural resources.
Concerned citizens,
Don and Dianne Gibb
• • *

Dear People of Chatsworth,
Thank you, thank you! The assistance of
all the kind and generous people who helped
make my sale of surplus items succesrful
August 8th, is deeply appreciated. The
auction service of Jim Trunk and Art Feller is
a marvelous operation. Joe Baits and Allen
Gerties handled the pencil work speedily and
accurately. The attendance of buyers far
exceeded my expectations, and I am deeply
fa te fu l for your interest on such a hot and
humid day.
There have been numerous and varied
rumors of my intentions following the sale.
To dispel and clarify, here is the straight dope
from the old goat's mouth. I have moved to
the mobile home at the corner of North
Fourth Street and Diller's clay pit and the
first precinct has another Democrat My store
with a shade tree and lawn in front at 102
East Locust will be my business headquarters.
Jim Edwards has ordered two truck loads of
Admiral TV'S and refrigerators. Maytags are
back after the strike and of course we will
have Roper stoves and Amana Radarovens to
cook your p u b . So, everyone is invited to
bring some soiled laundry for a washer and
dryer demonstration. While we are doing that
you can watch Admiral T V. on cable or
antenna.
Thanks again, come visit us,
Larry and Jim
P S Who has my wheelbarrow?
Chatsworth Ploindealer
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Dr. M ark R. Foutch

THANK YOU
1 want to thank people for their prayers,
cards, visits, flowers, rides to the hospital and
many kindnesses while I was in the hospital.
Ed Schmid Jr. *

OPTOMETRIST
GENERAL OPTOMETRY
ACONTACTLENS
0 b« Trip Service
f n Mmm CIim m
FORMERLY WITH DR. LANDA
IN CHAMPAIGN
HOURS: All Dey, I
TELEPHONE 37S-3113
IMS.Market Pomob

Crouch's
THEY WONT
BE DRIVING.
SLEEPING

Friday, Aug. 13
If You H ave E v e r Attended
O ne O f O ur Final, Twice Yearly,

OR

Clearance Sales . . .

You W on’t M iss This O nel

TALKING!

C o m e A n d G e t It! F rid a y
L U C K Y 13th
Cloeffl Thursday afternoons

I

■

READING REQUIRES

June, July, August

PONTIAC

J -
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sks of work, which is fairly long for a
cbuaaling season. If thay worksd every day
thty could have earned $200 to $300.

It Is a coartny to foor puati to have the*
ha n ko eaS b a sn of foi
Wool you coatact cat Phone *33-3010.

aaaetlooed la this
and other IntarenMr

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cabbage were Mr. and Mrs. James Eaton,
Uiuisvilto, Ky., Mrs. Fannie Cabbage,
Lewisburg, Ky., and the Bevard Cabbage
family of Paxton. Mrs. Eaton is a niece of
Mrs. Paul Cabbage.

The
Bruce
Holcomb
family
of
Bloomington were supper guests Sunday of
her mother, Mrs Joe Johnson Holcomb still
has a leg cast following surgery and
complications after a serious accident last
October, when a tree fell on him.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koehler wtumed
from a two week vacation that took them by
jet plane to the Virgin Islands. They took
small planes, sea planes and a yacht trip to
the three islands. Bob said it was nice, but too
warm to be comfortable. They stoppled at the
famous island whew they run the wild ponies.
They make a gwat holiday of this and
thousands gathar to watch the pony drive,
swimming the ponies from one island to
another for the grand auction.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ford and two sons,
Michael and David, of Phoenix. Ariz., came
Monday for a week's visit with his parents,
the Delmar Fords.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer DiUer returned home
August 5 after a short vacation with her
pawnts, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller, at Dalton,
Ohio. They also visited Mrs. Dilier's sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bates, at
Ashland, Ohio. On Saturday evening, July 31,
they attended Mrs. Dilier’s 25th class reunion
of Dalton High school which was held at
Keeney's cafeteria, Wooster, Ohio. Mrs. DiUer
received the prize for traveling the gmatest
distance. There wew 36 in attendance,
including 19 members out of 42 in the
graduating clan, and two teachers. Mr. and
Mrs. DiUer received the prize for being
married the longest. They will celebrate their
25th anniversary in September.
Nadine DiUer attended the wedding of two
of her college classmates Saturday at Juda,
Wis.

Mrs. Harold Rose of Westland. Mich spent
from Wednesday until Saturday here visiting
her sister, Mrs. C. O Miller
Ed Schmid came home Friday from Carle
hospital, Urbana, where he has been a patient
for the past month
Homer Shell and daughter Debbie returned
Friday from a two week vacation that took
them to Mammoth Cave, Cave City, the
Smoky Mountains, Winston Salem and old
Salem. They stopped at Danville. Va., to visit
a cousin. Otis Eaker They visited friends at
Glasgow, Ky., and reported it rained aU the
time they were gone
The
Chenoa Swim team defeated
Chatsworth 229 to 156 last Tuesday at
Chenoa
The Stokely Van Camp Gibson City plant
began their 1971 sweet com pack July 28.
The plant is operating two shifts on the corn
run with 247 people employed on each shift
Com is yielding well and is of good quality,
according to reports

Bruce Sanders had ear surgery Monday in
Brokaw hospital at Bloomington.

Larry LaRochelie, having sold his residence
on North Sixth street, held an auction
Sunday afternoon at the International
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Farley and George Harvester building of his household furniture,
attended the wedding of Miss Gayle Lyn shop and garden tools Among the more
Spies and Bernard E. Whaton in Trinity unusual items were a baby grand piano, a
United Methodist church at Kankakee on marble-top chest of drawers, a brass bed 100
Saturday evening and the reception and years old, and a small antique table with
buffet at SuUy's Holiday Inn. The bride is a marble top.
graduate of Illinois State university and will
teach in Pekin High school system this fall
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haberkorn and Mrs
and is employed at the First National Bank at Kenneth Lee returned Tuesday night from a
Normal this summer. The new Mrs. Whaton is trip to Washington, D. C , to take Jeanette
a cousin of the Farleys.
there to work. Her new address is 2919
Landover St , Alexandria. Va. 22305.
Keith Sanders is visiting his grandpawnts,
Mr. and Mrs. Dal Hirth, at Peoria.
Outdoor church services are becoming
quite
popular. A week ago Forrest had one
LADYDE BEAUTY SHOP
and next Sunday the Minonk Methodist
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
parish will hold a service in the Dana
Community park, followed by a picnic lunch.
First Door Cast of Coral Cup
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
Thursday was the last day for detassehng
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 655-3108 corn, work which started the day after the
DOROTHY GILLETT
4th of July Younq people got in nearly five

IETRIST
3PT0METRY
ICT LENS

E n jo y t h a t n e w c a r f e e lin g .

ITM OR. LANOA
PAI6N
lO sy.M saisy,
i A Saturday
|NE 378-3113
Paxtse

A group of Senior High Youth and a team
of aduhs from Minonk are spending a week at
the Henderson wtttoment in the Appalachian
Mountains, Frakes, Ky. Tha adults are doing
repair work at the Mission school. The youth
are in a work-study program learning about
the work of the mission and repairing the
school building.
The Clifton Lions club is sponsoring a
Turtle Derby August 28. Business houses and
individuals are buying turtles to sponsor in
the derby. (Why can’t Chatsworth have a
turtle derby7)
Mr. and Mrs Leon Sharp and Mr and Mrs.
John Friedman and family attended the
Bachtold reunion Sw day at Marsh Park in
Fairbury
Piper City is having Free Movies every
Saturday night
Mr and Mrs Alvin Friedman of Fairbury
were callers Saturday evening at the Leon
Sharp home
Mr and Mrs Tom Coley of Pekin and two
children Robby and Cinnamon were weekend
guests o f the Kenneth Rosenbooms and on
Sunday celebrated Mrs. Cotoy's birthdate.
Mr and Mrs. James Baldwin of Fort
Meyers Beach, Fla. and Mr and Mrs John
Madden. Fort Meyers Beach, arrived Friday
to visit friends and for Jim’s class reunion
Aug. 28.
The officers of the Chatsworth Home
Extension met Friday evening at the home of
Mrs Phil Koemer to lay plans for the
September meeting which is the Unit's
choice Tentative plans are for a trip to the
Little Theater in Sullivan.
Donna Siders of Melvin, a niece of Walt
Lee. was in town Monday wiling tickets for
the Melvin Centennial. She is a queen
contestant.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Klehm of Paton,
Iowa, came Saturday for the Klehm reunion
and are remaining for a few days visit. They
are visiting at the home of Fred Ftosner and
other relatives.
Mrs
Irvin Teter and Mrs. Traeger
Rosen boom had a yard sail. Saturday on Rt.
24 West of El Paso They reported “an
enjoyable and profitable day.” It was a flea
market type of businew. They had customers
even before the sigps were up. Many of the
customers were travelers, some from Peoria.
Mr and Mrs Elmar Penwitt of Mason City
were dinner guests on Sunday of their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Walter.
The Lear family reunion was held Sunday
in the Chatsworth Village Park. Sixty
attended from St rest or, Ottawa, Fairbury,
Forrest, Piper City, Plainfield. Cullom,
Chatsworth. Nine birthdate* and one
anniversary during the month of August were
observed Mr*. Clarence Pearson brought the
birthday cake

13
S e e us for a low -cost Auto Loan.

One!

If you've gol the "old car blues," see us We ll give you a sure cure—
a fast Auto Loan wilh payments tailored to your budget And at our
low bank rales, you can save a real piece of change So come m
today and trade your "old car blues' for that new car feeling

On long trips or short, carry th» safe money...
American Express i

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Netherton spent four
weeks in Olympia, Wash., visiting their son
Floyd, and other reUtives in Spokane, Wash
They returned home Ust Thursday.

DR. MARYD. CHAMBERS
DR. THOMASM. McGUIRE
O P T O M E T R IS T S
Hours: Tuesday - 1-5 p.m.; Wednesday
10-12 a.m. & 1-5 p.m. Evenings by
appointment only.
PHONE 836-3712
428 E. Locust — Chatsworth

World Without Work

r
5 N IIA C

CITIZENS BANK
CHATSWORTH
C H A TSW O R T H . IL L IN O IS
O F F . D . I. C.
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Miss Kathy Sterrenberg, daughter of the
Thees Sterrenbergs of Piper City, is touring
the Far West with the School Band of
America. They will play in Disneyland, on the
Queen Mary and in Las Vegas.
Rev Carl Fox is taking his vacation from
the pulpit for the next four Sundays.
Arrangements have been made for three
speakers. August 15 Paul K ybun Will preach,
Aug. 22, Wilbur Abie of Low Point and Aug.
29, Mrs Louise Stoutemyer. Arrangements
for September 5 are still indefinite. Clarence
Bennett will be in charge of arrangements
each Sunday.
The Klehm family held its first family
reunion in the Town Park. Fifty eight
attended
Wesley Klehm was elected
president, and Mrs. Dick Whittenbarger of
Eureka, secretary Guests were from Paton,
Iowa, Pontiac. Charleston, Peoria, Thawvilie,
Odell, Normal, Tonica, Ottawa, Eureka, Piper
City and Chatsworth. The oldest member
present was Mrs. Roy Clutter and the
youngest, Robin Whittenbarger
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M I K E H A S K IN S to o k third place in the halter class w ith his qu arter horse
■Romi.*'

COSTELLO’S
Tow n a n d C o u n try M a rk e t
G 0 0 0 V A LU

N O T IC O F
P U B LIC H EARIN G
• * •
N O TICE IS H E R E B Y G IV EN by the
Board of Education of School District
No. 1 in the County of Livingston, State
of Illinois, that a tentative budget for
said School District for tha fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1171 will be on file
and conveniently available to public
inspection at Superintendent's Office,
Chatsworth Elementary School, Illinois
in this school district from and after
B:30 o'clock A. M., on the 18th day of
August, 1971.
Notice is further hereby given that a
public hearing on said budget will be
held at I o'clock P. M„ on the 21st day
of September, 1971, at Superintendent's
Office in this School District No. 1.
Dated this 8th day of August 1971
Board of Education of School District
No. 1 in the County of Livingston, State
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CH O ICE B O N ELESS
CHUCK

R o a st
FR ESH GROUND

Beef

FAMILYSIZE
FR ES H CRISP

of Illinois.

HtADLettuce

By Charles A. Culkin.
Secretary.

“Fr esh "

A good buy . . . give it a try. Blue Lustre
America's favorite carpat shampoo.
Culkin Hardware Co., Chatsworth.

O ’s G O LD SEED CORN
Lika to spend a weak in Southern SPAIN this winter or have a new
T R A C T O R C A B for F R E E or many other fine G IF T S ?
Buy high yielding O'a G O L D S E E D CO R N for 72 and let me show you
how. Fastest growing seed corn company in the M IDW EST. Winner of
the official IOWA Y I E L D T E S T IN G PRO G RA M the last two years.
D E A L E R S H IP S A V A IL A B L E
W rite o r Call C ollect
JO H N B. S T O U T - R . R . 4, P O N T IA C . IL L . 81764
Ph. 816-844-6804

O SCAR M A Y ER
S L IC E 0

B o co n 7 9 '

45*

Liq u id

rid a y
It lost or stolen, you can get them promptly replaced
Spendable everywhere. Cost— only l<t per dollar

will arrange tha
p ro p am. Donations of
w an pledged by those in i
The Society aim voted to a a m a i
October for the Fairbury hospital
meeting and to meat in executive
August 9.
Tentative plans were made to attand tha
Bloomington District Annual maating at tha
St. Mark United Methodist church, Kankahaa,
September 16, and tha Central Illinois
Conference
Annual
maating
at tha
Consistory, Bloomington, October 5.
Mrs. Clara Gama, chairman of tha
committee on nominations presented tha
following slate of officers for election to serve
the local society, thair term of office
beginning January 1, 1972.
Those elected are: Mrs. Wesley Klehm,
president, Mrs William B. Hollmeyer, vice
president, Mrs. Elmer Dassow Sr., secretary;
Miss Nellie Ruppel, treasurer
Chairmen, program areas; Christian Social
relations, Mrs. Glen McKinley; Missionary
Education, Mrs. F. L. Livingston Sr.; Spiritual
pow th, Mrs. Charles Bitner; Secretary of
program materials, Mrs. Harold Kruager.
Committee on nominations: Chairman,
Mrs Charles Miller; Member of committee are
Mrs William Livingston, Mrs. Harold Clark,
Mrs. Ralph Dassow, Mrs. Ronald Shafer.
Chairman of membership, Mrs. Howard
Pearson and chairman of local church
responability. Mrs Dan Kyburz.

Speaking of strange events, Mark Stuckey
of Piper City found a squirrel flashing
around in their toilet

Mrs Mary Ann Oliver and family of
Plainfield visited her mother, Mrs Anne
Kuntz Sunday and attended the Lear family
reunion

Saturday evening guests of the Charles
Mattingly* were Mr. and Mrs Denton Dubree
and Tony, Mr and Mrs. Lester Dubree, Mr
and Mrs. Dennis Farris and Lonnie and Lori,
Mr and Mrs. Garland Mattingly and Brenda
and Connie, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mattingly of
Indianapolis, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs R. L.
Mattingly of Rhodalia, Ky. Tha Utter two
out-of-state couples were visiting here from
Wednesday until Sunday.

refreshments for tha
Stoutemyer will ba
and Mrs. C X .

w scs

Hostess for the Chataworth Women’s
Society of Christian Service meeting at tha
Mr and Mrs. William Zorn, Mr and Mrs. United Methdist Educational Building August
Robert Zorn and sons of Piper City spent a 5 were Mrs. Wesley Klehm, Mrs. Clarence
week at the Lake of the Ozarks in Missouri Frobish, Mrs. Elmar Daaow, Sr. and Mies
Maude Edwards. Each of the 29 members
Mr ane Mrs Ellsworth Dixon and attending brought their own sack lunch for
grandson. Douglas of Melbourne, Florida the noon meeting with the hostesses serving
attended the Gray reunion Ust Sunday in dessert and beverages.
Bloomington
Mrs. Robert Milstead was program
chairman for the lesson on A World Without
Mark and Jill, children of Mr and Mrs Don Work, Mrs. Carl G Milstead served as Leader
Wilson, Bloomington are visiting their Other participants in the program included
grandmother. Mrs. John Barnhart and great Mrs. Charles Bitner, Mrs. Ralph Dassow, Mrs.
grandmother. Mrs. William Zorn. whiU their Harold Krueger, Mrs. Glen McKinley, Min
mother is attending school.
Katherine Ruppel, Mrs. Charles Miller. Mrs
Jerry Rosendahl and Mrs. Milford Irwin.
Miss Margaret Poe of Peru, lnd. will preach Group discussion included concern over
Sunday morning at the First Baptist Church unemployment among aU age groups; welfare
at 10 30 She has been working in the Held of problems; relation of the Church to these
religious education and is a candidate for the problems; and race discrimination. Mrs.
pUce left vacant by the resignation of Rev. Robert Milstead closed the study by leading a
Blakeny
worship litany, Mrs. C. C. Bennett acting as
accompanist for the hymn.
Mr and Mrs Orman Brown returned
Committees reported on a wedding and
Tuesday from a plane trip to Los Angeles,
Calif to spend a week with Mrs. Brown's two dinners for bereaved families which were
aunt and a week in Denver, Colo., visiting served recently. Mrs. Rosendahl read a totter
from the foreipi girl sponsored by the
their son in law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Society. It was decided to continue sending
Michael Strada.
the Power magazine to students and service
personnel from the Chatsworth church.
Piper City reports a very successful
The opening of the swimming pool at
Summer Happening with 350 in attendance
Cunningham
Children’s
Home
was
Tom Kerber was the sports announcer.
announced. In October there will be a
dedication of both the pool and the Laben
Did you know there was emergency
Peck cottage now being occupied by girls at
surgery among the circus performers while
the Home.
here7 Dr. Finnell, Piper City veterinarian, was
The local group will go to the Livingston
called to operate on a valuable python that
County Nursing Home in Pontiac August 27
performed here Thursday night. The surgery
at 2 p.m. to sponsor a program and furnish
was done with a local anaesthetic.

The family of Michael and Mary Freehill
Mr and Mrs. Larry Neuzel and children held a reunion Sunday, Aug. 9. at the home
Kris. Lori and Robby of Lexington Ky., of Mr and Mrs Claude Freehill. Sixty-eight
arrived Friday for t vH t. Tha ch U tf h 1ate4- •8i8W'«Tjws8nf Wont ‘•iBivtoi Bloomington,
staying with their grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Normal, Towanda, Peoria. Sibley, Springfield,
Wayne Neuzel, while their parents flew to and Lafayette. Ind
Mesa. Ariz., to Visit Larry's grandmother, Mrs.
Lillian Neuzel

Mr and Mrs. Richard Burmeister left
Monday after spending a week with his
parents. Rev and Mrs. W Burmeister. Both
are teachers of art in San Antonio. Texas
Other guests were Mrs. Janet Rowbraugh,
daughter of the Burmeisters, and her two
children. Mark and Becky, of Elmhurst who
were here four days last week.

Kirly,

Mr and Mrs. Donald Haberkorn and
Rodney, Mr and Mis. Darrell Beehn and
fam ily
of
Shirley,
attended
the
Cardinals Dodger baseball game in St Louis
Saturday evening. On Sunday they visited
Mem mac Caverns in Stanton, Mo
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10 YEARS AGO
Aug. 10. 1961
m fo r William B Lawless is retiring after
21 yean with the Air Force. Among places he
was
s ta tio n e d
w ere
G reenland.
Newfoundland, Labrador. England. Guam
and Japan. Their son Billy was born in Japan
near Yokato Air Force base.
The new location for Costello's Town and
Country Market is on Fifth street in the
building formerly occupied by the post
office.
Rev. E. F. Khngensmith took Warren
GUlstt, Bob Stevens, Harvey Ashman. Terry
Miller and James Saathoff to Lake of the
Woods Sunday to attend the Eastern Central
Conference Luther League picnic
J. E. Curtis, accompanied by Mr and Mrs.
Raymond Curtis of Gilman, spent a week's
vacation at Tompkinsville. Ky. They visited
old Mulky state shrine and a log church older
than the Constitution.
Kent Fox was home from Evanston to
spend the week end. He has just completed an
eight-week summer course in English
composition at Kendall Jr. college in
Evanston
* ik *
20 YEARS AGO
Aug. 9, 1951
Joe Johnson Jr of the U S Navy arrived
hare August 1 to spend a 15 day leave with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Joe Johnson
Edd Shafer returned Tuesday from Iowa
where he had visited with relatives for a short
time. He motored out with Mr. and Mrs Fred
Flessner and Henry Klehm.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Maplethorpe and Mrs
ftoarl Tayler, accompanied by Marion Walle of
Piper City, spent a week's vacation in the
Great Smoky Mountains.
Miss Joan Roberts of Peona, who has a
position as a nurse's attendant in St Francis
hospital, visited with her mother. Mrs
Margaret Roberts, and her aunt, Mrs. Kathryn
Brosnahan last week.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Warner of St
Petersburg. Fla., who have been visiting at
Pontiac and Chicago, stopped in Chatsworth
Tuesday to pick up some things they had
stored before leaving for Washington to visit
their daughter, Mrs. J F. Richardson
* A*
30 YEARS AGO
Aug. 14. 1941
The Chatsworth Sportsman club released
50 pheasants and 10 quail in the vicinity of
Chatsworth on August 7.
The Plaindealer has been named the official
newspaper for the Livingston County Farm
and Home Bureau and each week will contain
a page of Farm Bureau news
Vern Petty, agriculture and manual arts
teacher at Chatsworth High school for three
yean, has tendered his resignation and in a
few days will move his family to St. Louis
Mrs. Roy Bennett was bruised and
considerably shaken up and the family car
was damaged Monday afternoon when she
lost oootrol and it went into the ditch
J. Lester Haberkorn left Tuesday afternoon
for Lancaster, Ohio, where he will join his
vaudeville partner. Karl Denton, to prepare
for the fall and winter show season which will
open in September ^
40 YEARS AGO
Aug. 13, 1931
Members of the high school board went to
the university and made an investigation As a
result they will recomifieti'd C $ Berry for
superintendent. He has a master's degree from
the U of l. Of his 10 years' experience
teaching, six were spent as head of the
Rankin school
Mrs. Chris Ellinger died at her home six
miles north of Chatsworth Tuesday about
noon
Mr and Mrs. James G Slown and Miss
Jennie Slown attended the Slown family

DeJm ar C D ecker
Auctioneer and
Sale Manager
DANF0RTH,
ILL.
PM: 815-280-2124

FOR SALE
Ranch style home with three bedrooms,
attached
garage
and
carpeting,
aluminum storms, large landscaped lot
on North side. Immediate posession
Many extras in this home

Ou a J jUa s
reunion held in the Pontiac park Sunday
Rev and Mrs
Leo Schmitt went to
Cleveland. Ohio last week by train and were
joined there the fore part of the week by Mr
and Mrs Albert Wisthuff. who motored
through for a visit with a brothei of Mrs
Wisthuff
Mrs Arthur Pearson and daughter Ruth
Lillis and Pauline came up from Norm al Iasi
week to assist Mrs H airy Felt with reiving
the threshing dinner
50 YEA R S AGO
Aug 11. 1921
The body o f Russel Spiechei who was
slain in battle in France durmq the wai is
expected to arrive at Chaiswonh any day
now for burial
The T P & W will run a low late excuision
to Peoria Sunday Aug 21 1921
Mr
and Mrs Will Tinker and baby
daughter have moved from near Griswold to a
portion of Norbitls' property in the south
part of town
Dr and Mrs W T Bell and daughter
Virginia have returned i.o m men vacation
spent in Monmouth
John Sleeth and Chailes Tayloi motored to
Chicago and attended the Pageant of Progress
over the week end

residence
with
four
Recently remodeled
pointed. Located on s e n at ground.
Mm I family borne. West tide.

ROKftT A. ADAMS AGENCY

»W«W M B fl « l Estate-Farm Loan

Owtsmortfi, IN. Ph. 06-3186
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See
our
W.
G.
B est
M odel
"CA R R O LL"
w ith
th e
New
S p lit- F o y e r Design, 3 bedroom , 2 car
garage
m ain ten ace
free
exterio r.
C e n tra l A ir C o nd itio nin g .

HILLSIDE MANOR Subdivision
Route 116 (Jackson Street) Cullom, III.

*
*
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BACHTOLD
The 25th annual Bachtold reunion was
held Sunday. Aug 8 at Marsh park in
Fairbury One hundred twenty one were in
a tte n d a n c e
from
Pontiac.
Forrest.
Chatsworth. Lexington Chenoa. Fairbury.
Sibley. Eureka Paxton, and Kouts. Ind
A t the business meeting, conducted by Mr
and Mrs Dean Kupferschmid. the following
officers
were
elected
John Friedman
president. Roger Bachtold. vice president and
Mrs. John Friedman, secretary treasurer
After the business meeting, entertainment
was presented Mrs. Leon Sharp read the
fam ily history in the form of a poem It
traced the family back to Switzerland in
1882. when they began migrating, one by
one. to the U S It revealed that to date there
are 360 direct descendants of Samuel and
Salome Fletcher Bachtold Data was gathered
by Mrs Sharp and turned into verse by a
friend

A men's quartet of Lloyd Bachtold. Hubert
Bachtold. Bill and Richard Kupferschmid
sang several numbers A girls' trio Jill. Jean
and Joy. daughters of Lloyd Bachtold. with
their dad's help, sang for the group Joe and
Lori Friedman sang a duet Lloyd Bachtold
presented his own composition, a song for
which he wrote both the words and the
music, while serving in the army. "Sweetest
Mother ” For the finale, the quartet sang
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds. "
HARMS DRILLING REUNlDll
The 28th annual Harms Drilling reunion
was held at the Chatsworth Park Sunday
Aug. 8. 1971, with 69 in attendance
The oldest member was Arthur Heinhorst
of Chatsworth, who was 91 The youngest
present was Kregg Harms, son of Mr and Mrs
H Roy Harms of Piper City Those who came
the geratest distance were Mr and Mrs Earl
Moser and families from Geneva Ind.
The host families for this year were Mr
and Mrs Milton Harms and Mr and Mrs
Lloyd Voss
The committee for the 1972 reunion are
Mr and Mrs Alfred Fellers Forrest and Mr
and Mrs Moms Pratt, Strawn
Those attending came from Chatsworth.
Cullom.
Piper
City.
Forrest. Fairbury.
Saunemin. Pontiac. Strawn. Peoria. Forrest
City. Rapids City and Geneva. Ind

DO YO U
L IK E TO
W R IT E ?
• » *

We have a po sitio n as E d ito r of
T h e Plaindealer
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forming a circle around the hem o f the gown
She woie a shouldei length veil and earned a
bouquet o f roses and daisies
and a
handkerchief belonging io Miss Elizabeth
Durkes
Mrs Gordon Haist of Cai bondale served as
her sister's matron of honor Hei gown was of
full length floral voile with long sleeves From
the high neckline to the empire bodice the
gown was enhanced with lace The full skirt
was banded with moss green nbbon Her
headdress was of daisies and she carried a
bouquet of daisies and chrysanthemums
The bridesmaid Miss Susan Boggs of Glen
Ellyn, wore a gown identical to that of the
matron of honor
James Koehler of Arlington Heights was
best man and Al Stankus
groomsman
Charles Yurieci Bloomington and Tim Wait
Monticello. served as ushers
The bride s mother wore a gown of celery
green silk shantung Her flowers were white
roses and carnations
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THAN K YOU
1 wish to thank my relatives and many kind
friends for being so thoughtful, generous and
helpful during my husband's long illness and
at the time of his passing
Mrs Eva Shols
Mr & Mrs Roger Scholten
Mr & Mrs Richard Black c

HELP
WANTED

T im * T rials 7:30— R acing 1:30

H O N E Y S U C K L E L A N E G IF T SHO P
Lo ca ted at H A H N I N D U S T R I E S , C u llom .

The foregoing e
forth is hereby appro
Interest on 1948 wa
Interest on 1959 wa
Principal A lot. 1962
It is appropriated
taxes, in additional to
bond issues as

3 (5
We have m any c h o ice lots available in
H illside M anor S u b d iv isio n , C u llo m .

Fivfcin-One"

Salary ..................
Assistant Salary . .
Rent ....................
Insurance .............
Purchase o f books
Janitor service . . .
Supplies, bindsry.
Milage and misce
Equipm ent.........
Total library

The Williamson “Five-ln-One" otters heating (torn
100 to 1B0 thousand B T U . cooling from 25 to 60
thousand B.T.U . humidifies up to one gallon of water
output per hour, dehumidifies to pleasant summer
comfort levels and electronically removes up lo 90%
of all air-borne contammanls all year ound All indoor
comfort elements are completely enclosed in a cas
ing no larger than a typical warm air furnace

The foregoing is a
the public library hare

o

O u r M odel H om e Fe a tu re s a T o t a l E le c tr ic
H eeting S y ste m b y W IL L I A M S O N .

ForooUaodngaad
dumping grounds..

Apply in person or by phone or letter to
Theft
qiecial tax in

Bemie Westra
OR
F S Services

Section 2. That
by this Ordlnanot
of appropriation

E X C O , IN C.
'
General Contracting

Telephone: 686-2291

-cmutre vwtr n

Urn.*2”

The foregoing is
purposes as provided
road and bridge To

Electric power ..
Gas and O i l ___
Hydrant upkeep
Newequipmsnt
Maintenance of water
Chemicals for treat:
Labor and supervision
Depreciation .
Miscellaneous.
Grand total for Wa

DAYS AYEAR.

Men For Field And

Repairs on existing dr
$3500.00; Incidents
For additional drain i
labor 2500.00, to ta l. .
Repairs on existing si
incidentals 400.00, to
Replacemants and ext
2200.00; labor 1800.
Repairs onbridges; Mat
Repairs & main ter
1400.00; labor 500.:
Salary of street con
Tree removal .
Grand total of streets

TOTAL GENERAL

i D E C O R & A R R A N G E M E N T S F ro m :]

0

Salary of the President
Salary of six trustees .
Salary of town clerk .
Salary of town treasurei
Salary of town attorney
Travel expense of the Pi
Salary of the Board of 1
Board cf Health exp. to
Salary of town police
for extra policeman 12
Operation of police car
Police department in
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Reparis to town hall
Fuel for town hall .
Rent of Railroad Park
Materials, gas, oil for
Labor in maintaining
Incidentals . . . .
Street & alley lighting;
repairs, $1700.00; inc'
Telephone expense
Grand total for gener

ELECTIONS: Judges
Ptg & Publishing or din
Stationery & supplies.
A ttorney's fees, Misc.
Cost of participation
addition to the limits
Miscellaneous.
INSURANCE:
Insurance on town e
Public liability & pro
Premium on T ow n'
Municipal building &
Incidentals ..
Grand total E

CONTROL THE CLIMATE
INYOUR HOME

Plant Work

August 14,1971

Jf

[H o m e Fu rn ish in g s B y :
■ G U ISS F U R N I T U R E C O .
4 2 6 W . B ro ad w ay
B ra d le y , Illin o is

* Women For Sorting

SA TU R D A Y

Jf

A representative wiH be present to
an sw er y o u r q u estio n s o n fin an cin g and
the co st of bu ild in g a B E S T hom e on
y o u r lot.

For
H arvesting and
Processing
H y b rid Seed C o rn p ro d u ctio n —
w ork to sta rt a p p ro x im a te ly Sept.
7.

gion Spi

Jf

Visit Our Model Home During
The Cullom Homecoming

W I L L I A M S O N ’S

FJU RW R Y

Jf

ji

Jf
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The bridegroom s mother chose_ a pmk
gown and a corsage o f pink costs and
carnations

A p p lic a n t sh o u ld be self starter,
able to type, as y o u w ill be y o u r
o w n boss. W e w ill teach yo u
p hotog raphy.
C a ll
JIM R O B E R T S
F a irb u ry 6 9 2 -2 3 6 6 or
L o u ise S to u te m y e r, C h a tsw o rth

in

Jf

'

Section 1, That for
liabilities of the Town <
fiscal year commtncuig
sums, or so much there
sat aside and appro priat

Jf
Jf

The organist was Miss Phyllis Nordstrom of
Downers Grove
Immediately after the ceremony a buffet
luncheon was served in (he church fellowship
hall
Both the bride and bridegroom are
graduates of M iliikin university at Decatur
He graduated from Chatsworth High school
The new Mrs Saathoff is an elementary
school teachei and her husband is an assistant
Fedeial Reserve Bank examiner They are
now living at Rockford

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE TOWN O F CHAT!
STATE OF ILLINOIS:

*
*

♦

APPROPRIATION ORI
1972, FOR THE TOWN

*

*

*

A TT EN O T H E 8YN AI
CHURCH O F YO U R I
ON TH E W EEK END.

*

*

*

R eu n io n

Four betkoom, two story with l ‘/i
baths, w.w. carpeting downstairs, and
9** heat Home is recently remodeled.
Large twooar gangs. Comer lot on
North tide.

Two-story

*

*

*

Cottage style two-bedroom residence,
w.w. carpeting, new gas furnace, new
bath, entire house recently remodeled.
Priced for quick a le and immediate
poiw ssion. South tide. Close to buaness
district.

Two-bedroom
recently
remodeled
cottage style home. North side.

Miss Mildred Maly d au ’ h'-“- c ‘ Mi and
Mrs Edward A Maly of Clarendon Hills and
Stephen Saathoff
son of Mt
and Mrs
Bernai d ISaathoff
Chatsworth
were
married
July
24
in
the
Community
Presbyterian church of Clarendon Hills
Before an altai
decorated in white
chrysanthemums and daisies Rev John David
Burton perfoimed the double ring ceremony
The bride given in marriage by her father
chose a full length sleeveless gown of white
shantung The square neckline was trimmed
with embroidered daisies tha1. foim ed a mist
of flowers down the front of the bodice The
hemline was embroidered
with daisies.

★

*

Two story, four bedroom residence
Excellent location on South side near
schooL This property will make a fine
family home.

Three-bedroom ranch style home in
excellent condition. Built-in stove, w.w.
aarpeting, large utility room and one-car
garaga. North sida.

M aly - Saathoff
Wedding

Piper City. III.
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Section 3. This

Ph. 689-6261
Cullom, Illinois
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A T T EN D T N E SY N A G O G U E OR
CHURCH O F YO U R CH O ICE
ON TH E W EEK-EN D .

PLEASE NOTIFY
m tw u w m n
IF YOU CHANGE

Chotw w orth P lo in d eo ler
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 63
APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING APRIL 30.
1972, FOR THE TOWN OF CHATS WORTH, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS

An i n j u r y o r i l l n e s s
mi ght k e e p you f r o m
w orking. B ut it w o n 't
stop your income if you
have a Country Life Dis
ability Incom e plan.
We' ll pa y you f r o m
$50 to $1500 a m onth
depending on the plan
you choose.
And you can collect
for th e rest of your life
if you're hurt and c a n 't
work. Or to age 6 5 if
illness k eep s you off th e
the job.
Get in touch with me
soon ab o u t a Country
Life Disability Incom e
plan.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE TOWN OF CHATSWORTH, SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON,
STATE OF ILLINOIS:
Section 1, That for the purpose of defraying all o f the necessary expenses and
liabilities of the Town of Chatsworth, County of Livingston, State of Illinois, for the
fiscal year commencing with May 1, 1971, and ending April 30, 1972, the following
sums, or so much thereof as by law may be authorized, be and the same are hereby
set aside and appropriated for the following purposes, to wit .
ADMINISTRATION
Salary of the President.............................................................................................. 575.00
Salary of six tru s te e s ................................................................................................2730.00
Salary of town clerk ..................................................................................................650.00
Salary of town treasurer ............................................................................................350.00
Salary of town a tto rn e y ..............................................................................................100.00
Travel expense of the P resid en t................................................................................ 420.00
Salary of the Board of Health ...................................................................................144.00
Board of Health exp. for travel, phone & incindentals.......................................... 20.00
Salary of town policeman, 7200.00
forextra policeman 1200.00 .................................................................................8,400 00
Operation of police car ..........................................................................................3000 00
Police department in cid en tals.................................................................................. 400.00
PUBLIC BUILDINGS & GROUNDS:
Reparis to town hall ................................................................................................900.00
Fuel for town h a l l ................................................................................................. 1500.00
Rent of Railroad P a r k ................................................................................................50.00
Materials, gas, oil for p a r k .......................................................................................225.00
Labor in maintaining p a r k ....................................................................................... 100.00
Incidentals...................................................
25.00
Street A alley lighting, cost o f elec. $3900 00; street light
repairs, $1700.00; incidentals, $400.00, t o t a l ..................................................... 6000.00
Telephone expense .....................................................................................................500.00
Grand total for general administration fund .................................................. 26,089.00

F O R T H E N A T IO N A L L E A G U E A ll Stars w ere: Batboy John F ry e , Mascot Randy Ashm an, R ic h H ornickel and
J " Second row Randy Y o r k , Phil L o w e ry, James Y o r k , Keith Sanders and M ark S u tc liff.
Back row : Managers Je rry Ashm an and Dave F ry e , Keith R u n yo n , Kevin R u n yo n , Doug Haskins and Manager Ken
D rillin g. Cub Manager Jim Kim m el w as absent when photo was taken.

Your

C o u n tr y

Companies’
Aoont

ry

STREETS AND ALLEYS
Repairs on existing drainage systems; materials, 3500.00; Labor,
$3500.00; Incidentals, $700.00, t o t a l ................................................................7,700.00
For additional drain tile; materials 2500.00;
labor 2500.00, to ta l.................................................................................................5,000 00
Repairs on existing sidewalks 1300.00; labor 1300.00;
incidentals 400.00, total . ................................................................................. 3,000.00
Replacements and extensions of sidewalks & curbs; Materials,
2200.00; labor 1800.00, to ta l............................................................................. 4,000.00
Repairs onbridgss; Mat . 400.00; labor 325.00. total ...................................... 725.00
Repairs & maintenance of streets & alleys, surfacing material
1400.00; labor 500.00. oil & spreading cost 1 6 0 0 ...........................................3500.00
Salary of street commissioner ...............................................................................1175.00
Tree re m o v a l............................................................................................................. 2000.00
Grand total of streets and alleys ...................................................................... 27,100.00

Mi
R. LA VAN CLAN K

Dm w U M iM
mt

Qulkin

The foregoing is appropriated from the general property tax for corporate
purposes as provided by statute, and from motor fuel plus the village's share of the
road and bridge Township Tax.
OTHER EXPENDITURES
ELECTIONS: Judges & clerks, salaries 180.00; sup. 20.00 ................................300.00
Ptg A Publishing ordinances, reports A n o tic e s ..................................................... 500.00
Stationery & supplies...................................................................................................100.00
A ttorney's fees, Misc. legal expenses...................................................................... 250.00
Cost of participation in Federal Old Age A Survivor Ins. System, in
addition to the limitations otherwise imposed by l a w ..........................................700.00
Miscellaneous............................................................................................................ 1,363.00
INSURANCE:
Insurance on town em p lo y ees................................................................................ 300.00
Public liability & property damage ....................................................................... 400.00
Premium on Town Treasure's b o n d ........................................................................500.00
Municipal building A co n te n ts................................................................................ 250.00
Incidentals.................................................................................................................... 10.00
Grand total E xpenditures................................................................................. 4,673.00

Tflsm oJu oI
M om s
24 HOUR SERVICE
AMBULANCE - OXYGEN EQUIPPED
T H E A M E R IC A N L E A G U E A ll Stars included, front ro w : John Y o r k , G ary G a llo w ay, Jo hn Thom sen, Alan
D rillin g , Ed Kapper and Batb oy Dan Kessinger.
Second ro w : Kevin Fe lle rs, Duane Durham , Steve M axson, T im B lair, Mervin Hem inover, Mike Haskins and M ike
Kessinger.
Back ro w : Managers Lauren Blair and Mark Haberkorn.
Plaindealer Photo by Pat Haskins.

6 3 5 -3 1 8 9
CHATSWORTH
Wesley M. Johnson Clarenoe E. Culkin
F.D.&R.E.

TOTAL GENERAL CORPORATE APPROPRIATION................................ $57,862.00
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
Electric p o w e r.......................................................................................................... 3000.00
Gas and Oil ..................................................................................................................700.00
Hydrant upk eep ....................................................................................................... 1000.00
New e q u ip m e n t.......................................................
1500.00
Maintenance of water system ................................................................................. 5000.00
Chemicals for treatment of water ......................
1000.00
Labor and supervision of plant operation .......................................................... 5000.00
D epreciation................................................................................................................310.00
Miscellaneous.............................................................................................................. 500.00
Grand total for Water D e p artm en t................................................................18,010.00
The foregoing expense of maintaining and operating the water plant as above set
forth is hereby appropriated from the anticipated revenue of the Water Department
MUNICIPAL BONDS AND INTEREST
Interest on 1948 enter revenue bonds, 4% ...................................................... 4200.00
Interest on 1959 water revenue b o n d s................................................................. 4515.00
Principal A int. 1962 en ter improvement bonds 4 3 /8 % ..................................5438.00
It is appropriated to pay the foregoing interest and principal on bonds from special
taxes, in additional to all other taxes, to provide for payment of each of the several
bond issues as itemized a love
$14,153.00
PUBLIC LIBRARY FUND
Salary .....................................................................................
Assistant S a la ry ................ ..................................................
Rent .......................................................................................
Insurance................................................................................
Purchase of b o o k s .................................................................
Janitor se rv ice........................................................................
Supplies, bindery, m iscellaneous.........................................
Milage and miscellaneous......................................................
Equipm ent..............................................................................
Total l i b r a r y ...................................................................

. . . . 1500.00
......... 400.00
......... 840.00
......... 150.00
. . . 2310.00
......... 200.00
......... 200.00
......... 100.00
......... 500.00
. . . .6,200.00

The foregoing is appropriated from the special library tax for the maintenance of
the public library heretofore levied by the Village o f Chatsworth.
GARBAGE c o l l e c t i o n a n d d is p o s a l
For collecting and disposing o f garbage, including maintenance of
dumping grounds...................... ........................................................................ 10,000.00
Grand total for garbage $10,000.00
foregoing e e g e w i o f garbage oolleotlo
collections end disposal is appropriated from e
tax la a ttM o n to aG other vfiiage
taxes.
----as.
GRAND TOTAL O F ALL APPRO!
OPRIATIQNS $106,225.00
Section 2. That any unexpended balance o f any item of any appropriation made
>this Ordinance may be expended in making up any insufficiency in any other item
appropriation made by this Ordinance.
Section 3. This Ordinance shall be in full foroe end effect ten days after its pasuge,
signing, approval and publication according to law.
PASSED By the Preatdentand Board o f Trustees this the 27th day of July, 1971.

ATTEST!
V.J.CULI0N, Town 6srl

A. D. ASKEW, Presidsnt
>

Cttf

E x c ite m e n t A n d T h rills
A s A ll- S t a r s S p a rk le ,

ATTENTION.

N a tio n a ls C la im Title
The Little League reason ended on an
exciting note as the National League All-Stars
were able to break a tie and win, 8 7. in the
eighth inning.
The game was exceptionally well played
the entire evening by both teams. The
Nationals drew first blood with three runs in
the bottom of the fixst They added one more
in the fourth and by the fifth inning the
American League had caught up to tie the
game
The sixth and seventh innings saw each
team go down in order The Americans then
scored three runs in the top of the eighth
when Tim Blair had a hit and three runs
scored.
This wam't enough, however, as in the
bottom half of the inning the Nationals came
through with a fourth run when Randy York
got a three base hit
There weren’t too many hits in the game
For the National League team York had the
three base hit and Phil Lowery. Kevin
Runyon and Keith Runyon had singles.
For the American League. Steve Maxson
and Alan Drilling had three b a a hits and
Drilling a double while Mervin Heminover and
Mike Kessinger had two singles each and John
Thomssn Steve Maxson Tim Blair and
Duane Durham each had a single
This ended play for the year for the four
teams.
As a final event a picnic will be held at
•
* * ** * * »

YOUNG’S

CAPS Barn tonight, Thursday, at 6 30 with
all families of the Little and Pony Leaguers
and managers invited Each family is to bring
a meat dish and a covered dish and table
service
All team shim ate to be turned in to the
managers by that evening
LAYING ANOTHER PIPELINE
Large pipes are being unloaded here
preparatory for the laying of a 24-inch crude
oil pipeline from Houston, Texas, to Chicago
The line is* going through DeWitt. McLean.
Ford and Livingston counties
Most work has been going on near the
DeWitt-McLean county line. The pijMline is
drawn on a southwest to northeast direction
The Explorer Pipeline company expects to
have work completed in November
MELVIN HOLDSPR0MENA0E
Melvin held its first Promenade on
Saturday. Aug 7 starting at the Centennial
headquarters Kangaroo Kourt was in sesion
with Kangaroo Kops picking up offenders
The first caravan toured Onarga. Gilman,
Piper City, Thawville and Roberts on
Saturday
afternoon
advertising
the
Centennial.
Melvin 90-getters have been in town eelling
tickets for their pageant. “ A Century on the
Prairie
00 * # * * * e * * e e e * * d * * « e
«
«

MUSIC

18 HAVING THEIR SECOND ANNUAL

«

OPEN HOUSE, Sunday, August 15 :
1*2p.nrv - Gtudsnt Review
„ 6p.m. - Drawing for Drum Get
G-lOp m. - Street Dence
Free refreshments A entertainment.
227 South Butch St, Forrnt

M ID ES-TO -M
Save mousy ami ftt first-rets ^
m your wedding invitations

best
in
Th e
very
Invitations
E n g ra v e d
from
SIEGRIST

Rem arkable q uality
Econom y prices from

at

R E G E N C Y sod N A M E-O N

using the Thermograved
process.
O ur happy brides are our best reference.

See them at the o ffice

of This Newspaper

The Chatsworth Plaindealer
Mi t

vr —

.*** : •
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W a lte rs R ep o rt O n T rip
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Hahn Junction

C O N D U C TO R L E S T E R H AH N indicates successful arrival of first (and
probably last) " tra in " on sidetrack at H A H N JU N C T IO N , at south edge of
Cullom . Old railroad caboose rests on track laid adjoining on west the large
shop and salesroom of Hahn Industries. Tuesday morning was devoted to
moving the old car from the Illinois C en'ral tracks, a block west, to its final
resting place, where it w ill be an a u xiliary gift shop. Hahns plan to refurbish
car, landscape gift shop grounds, and have caboose ready for Christm as trade.
(Corner of present gift shop, left background.).

The Arthur Walters visited the world's
largest hand dug w«U. near the home of Mrs.
Frank Phillips in Greensburg, Kans.. an
engineering marvel of the 1800's The story
behind the world's largest hand-dug water
well turns back the pages of history to 1885
when the lailroads were driving forward to
serve the booming prairie towns, such as
Greensburg
The Rock Island and the Santa Fe railroads
were racing to be first in Greensburg In 1877
the city government granted a franchise for
the
water
works system
to
cost
approximately $45 000 which was a huge
sum in those days. The Santa Fe put down
the well hoping to use it as a source of water
for its trains also But the Rock Island won
the i ail laying race and the Santa Fe
terminated its rail construction at the Kiowa
county line
The well was completed in 1888. a gigantic
excavation 32 feet in diameter and 109 feet
deep cased with a wall of native stone to
prevent caving in The stone was hauled 12
miles from the Medicine river over roads that
were little better than cattle trails
The construction was a masterpiece of
ingenuity. The stone wall casing was built on
a circular wooden platform on level ground
As the dirt was removed, the casing, acting as
a keystone, was lowered into the excavation
inch by inch When the desired depth was
reached, the casing was eased the last inch
and the well was done
This well served the town of Greensburg

H E A D E D F O R H O M E! Crane operator Leo Dietz carefu lly lowers railroad
caboose onto waiting timbers late Tuesday m orning, after lifting it o ff its
running gears on the adjoining Illin o is Central track. Caboose is now headed
east toward Hahn Industries plant, to which it was carried by the huge crane,
after the car wheels themselves had been lifted off the rails, to clear the
railroad track for real trains. (In cid en tally, riilro a d car was carried to its new
home along air strip maintained b y the Hahn fa cto ry.) Huge crane is largest of
four owned by the Watson com pany, bridge construction specialists.

0 L 0 CALLIOPE RESTOREO
An old fashioned circus calliope was
touring nearby towns Friday and Saturday,
boosting the Iroquois county fair
The calliope, a very popular instrument at
the turn of the century, was a vital part of
every circus parade
This particular instrument had not been
used for 35 or 40 years until it was located
and restored by C J Stotts, former editor
and publisher of the Oden Ind . Journal
The calliope was restored as a hobby, but
has become very popular and is much in
demand It is mounted on a colorful circus
bandwagon type truck Its music can be heard
for several blocks The owner has made 104
carvings that adorn the unit

Apologies Due

Chatsworth Ploindeoler
Thurs., August 12, 1971 — Page Six

With apologies to Keith Bouhl and his wife,
we do not mean to infer by any manner or
means that a wedding is a circus. We have
great respect for the rites of marriage, but
somehow the circus story and the wedding
were mixed.
IBM machines are wonderful when they
work properly but sometimes they "stutter"
or "recall" a previous item fed to them and
jumble the words all together
Reporters do not proof read each item and
blue pencil articles as in the days of the old
tin o type so we sometimes end up with a
scrambled story as in this case
The best we can do is try again and hope
for better results, so here goes

P r e s e n tin g
o u r m o s t e le g a n t n e w c a r p e t
f o r y o u r m o s t g la m o r o u s r o o m !

STATE OF ILLINOIS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Livingston County - In Probata
In ths Manor ol tha Ettala ol Erra L. Shots.
OscMssd. No. P-71 163.
CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death of Errs L. Shots, of
Chatsworth. Illinois. Lstteri of Office were issued
on August 9. 1971, to Evs H. Shots, executor.
Chatsworth, Illinois 60921 whosa attorneys are Harr
t Herr, 103 N. Main St., Pontiac. Claims may be
filed within 7 months from the data of issuance of
Letters of Office and that any claim not filed within
that period is haired as to the estate which is
inventoried within that period Claims must be filed
■n tha office of tha Clark of the Court at the Court
House in Pontiac. Illinois end copies mailed or
delivered to the executor or administrator and to he
attorney.
Dated August 10. 1971.
John S. Bradshaw
Clark of the Circuit Court
C912-B26

Pawlowski -Bouhl
Wedding
Rev Robert Weeden officiated at the June
27 four o'clock ceremony in the First
Congregational United Church of Christ,
which united in marriage Margaret Jane
Pawlowski. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Raymond Pawlowski. and Keith E Bouhl.
son of Mrs Frank Hoyle Evanston and the
late John J Bouhl, Chatsworth
The bride escorted to the altar by her
father, wore a street length dress of
embroidered silk organza with a yellow
orchid
Mrs Kenneth Bouhl. as matron of honor,
wore a two piece suit, three quarter length
gloves and a white carnation corsage
Kenneth Bouhl was best man for his twin
brother Organ music was played by Ann
Sheldon
A cocktail party was held in the home of
Mrs Angia Hoffman following the ceremony
and a dinner was held at the Crossroads at
Elkhorn. Wise
The couple will live at Lake Geneva where
the bridegroom is an officer with the Lake
Geneva Police department Mrs Bouhl is
employed at Albert Trastel Packing Ltd in
Lake Geneva

Flower Garden is absolutely unique. It is a pat
Each of its fourteen colorations is an
incredible com bination of six coordinated hues in
a muted, stylized floral design. Stun n in g 1
You must see the colors. Bramble Bush, com
b ining ch a rco al brow n, bronze-gold, cin nam o n
brown, and white. See the sophisticated Black
berry in black, four tones of gray, and off-white

terned shag.

SpecialOffer!
E x c lu s iv e

S e e th e i rresi stib ly fem i n i ne lV//d S trawberryin its
delicate com bination of ra sp b e rry ,stra w b e rry red,
ch e rry red, m auve, and pink.
The shag co nstruction is th ick, deep, and dense.
More su b stantial and form al than the usual shag
carp et. Flower Garden is made of extra-bulky con
tinuous filam ent nylon yarn to give you extra wear.
And easy care.
Don't choose a carpet for your most
glam orous ro o m . . . until you’ve
seen Flower Garden by
Arm strong.

This is an exclusive collection of
decorator fabrics styled to provide pro
fessional color coordination with new
Flower Garden carpets. Choose from
13 smashing color combinations in
three designs: a bold floral, a zesty
stripe, or a soft, muted floral. Each
fabric design picks up a basic color
from the carpet, and flings it joyously

SEE FLOWER GARDEN

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death o4 Paul L.
Whittanbargei. of Chatsworth. Illinois. Letters of
Office were issued on August 6. 1971, to Viola L.
Whinsnbargsr. Chatsworth. Illinois. Executor whose
attorneys are Harr 6 Herr. 103 N. Main St.. Pontiac
Claims may be filed within 7 months from the data
of issuance of Letters of Office and that any clam
not filed wither (hat period is barred as lo the estate
which is inventorwd withm that period. Claims must
be filed in the office of tha Clark of this Court at
the Court House in Pontiac. Ilknots and copies
mailed or delivered to the executor or administrator
and to his allotnay.
Dated Augusts. 1971.
John S. Bradshaw. Clerk ol Circuit Coiet

* * * * * * * * * * *
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Champions and first
judging at the Livings
include:
SHEEP
Hampshire
Champii
Cropsey; reserve champii
Cropsey.
Shropshire
Champii
Chatsworth.
Southdown
Champ
Cropsey; reserve cham
Cropsey
Corriedaie Reserve ch
Saunemin
Suffolk Reserve char
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Showmanship Teri Pr
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Beth Herzog of Fair bur
of 77 students from llUni
studying in France this s
struck a blow in beh
Franco-American relation:
newspaper in Grenoble, I
have been staying.
Beth, daughter of Mr.
Herzog of 111 West Chesti
Fairbury Cropsey High sch
The students, accom
director, Dr. Patrick Tai
French, are due to return t
Aug. 19. They have been ii
25.
An editor of the Frencl
"We have a pleasant me
9 ~oup of young people
international sojourn in a

cBI 2-826

J ‘ Special Prices
around your room.
U se t h is e x c lu s iv e
• Matchrpaker Fabric Collection in drapes,
bedspreads, slipcovers. Or, just intro
duce a fabric into your color scheme on an
accent pillow or other accessory. Regardless
of where or how you use Matchmaker Fabrics, you’ll
find that do-it-yourself decorating has never
been easier. Or more exciting!

ISU St

4
4
4
4
4

‘ Senior portraits in
color

Color-coordinatedwith
FlowerGarden $ A QQ
carpetcolors!...Just
linealyard

STATE OF ILLINOIS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Livingston County ■In Probata
In the Matter of the Estate of Paul L.
Whittenbarpar. Deceased. No. P 71-160

VINCE’S

------------- N O TICE-------------

M a t c h m a k e r F a b r ic s

THANK YOU
We wish to thank everyone for their many
kind acts and sympathy shown at the time of
the death of our loved one
Irene Hughes
J W. Hughes Family
Murrell Hughes Family
Kenny Lewis Family
Rodger Masden Family
Tony Masden Family
Dock James Family
Bobby James Family
Renda Hughes
Austeen Hughes
Vinell Hughes

Frenc)

^* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
»
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OPEN
4
PRICES EFFECTIVE
* SUNDAY EVENING
4
AUG. 12-13-14
*
4 7 P. M.

ED SCHMID, O.C.
Palmer graduate
Full syine OFFICE
HOURS: Week days 912 and 15. Mon.,
Wed. & Fri. evenings 7-0.
11 North 6th St.JMione 635 3162
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

Flower GardenCarpet

until 1932 and to this day has an adequate
supply of good water. Over two million
visitors from every state and many foreign
countries have descended the stairway which
reaches the bottom at the water line
A museum adjoining the well harbors a
gigantic meteorite, condsting of half stone
and half iron and weighing one ton. This
paliaate meteorite on display at Greensburg is
the largest meteorite of its kind known to
survive entry into the earth's atmosphere.
Around seven thousand smaller meteorites
were also found in the two square miles
where the larger one entered the pound.
The Walters also visited the noted wild
west town of Dodge City, where in pioneer
days many arguments were settled with the
gun An authentic replica of the former main
street, about two blocks long, was
constructed as it was in 1872 and was built at
the bottom of Boot Hill cemetery, where
many gun fighters such as Wyatt Earp, Doc
Holliday. Bat Masterson and many others
were buried, some of them with their boots
on In this cemetery stands the trunk and
limbs of the Hangman's Tree. At least three
suspected horse thieves were known to have
been hanged there
Each night at 8 30 there is a mock gun
fight, enacted as in pioneer days. After the
fight, a cancan show was held in the
Longbranch saloon These places were
important in Western history so the Walters
made a special trip there to see these and
many other important sights

*
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*
*
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French N ew spaper Hails
ISU Study Group
site of the Olympic Games They have been
able to convey to us in a sincere manner that
Grenoble and the surrounding region have
been for them a charming experience they
will never forget "
The editor. France Guemn goes on to
write. "Let us wish these young Americans
bon voyage accompanied with the sincere
pleasure of seeing them again next year "
The ISU students received courses at the
University of Grenoble Tarrant told the
French newspaper. “ Grenoble represents for
us a unique cultural center in France We have
here at our disposition one of the means
possible for acquiring very good knowledge of
your language ”
ISU’s summer program in France started in
1969 with 26 persons in the group, growing
to 77 this year.

r...L

B*th Herzog of Fairbury is among a group
of 77 students from Illinois S ute university
studying in France this summer, who have
struck a blow in behalf of improved
Franco-American relations, according to the
newspaper in Grenoble, France, where they
have been staying.
Beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Fierzog of 111 West Chestnut, is a graduate of
Fairbury-Cropaey High school.
The students, accompanied by their
director, Dr. Patrick Tarrant, professor of
Franch, are due to return to the United States
Aug. 19. They have been in France since June
25.
An editor of the French newspaper writes,
"We have a pleasant memory of this fine
group of young people who are having an
international sojourn in a city which was the
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County 4-H Fair W inners
Champions and first place winners in
judging at the Livingston County Fair
include:
SHEEP
Hampshire
Champion, David Pratt,
Cropsey; reserve champion. Norman Pratt,
Cropsey.
Shropshire
Champion, Jim Rebhoiz.
Chats worth
Southdown
Champion. Teri Pratt,
Cropsey; reserve champion, Teri Pratt,
Cropsey
Corriedale Reserve champion, Jim Hahn,
Saunemin
Suffolk Reserve champion. Debra Metz,
Fairbury
Showmanship Teri Pratt, Cropsey
Hampshire
Ewe lamb. Norman Pratt,
Cropsey; ram lamb, Norman Pratt, yearling
ewe, David Pratt, Cropsey, aged ewe, Norman

Pratt; pair of lambs, Norman Pratt
Shropshires
Aged ewe. Jim Rebhoiz.
Chatsworth; pair of lambs. Jerry Pratt.
Cropsey.
Southdown
Ewe lamb. Ten
Pratt.
Cropsey. ram lamb, Jerry Pratt. Cropsey.
yearling ewe, Ten Pratt, yearling ram. Teri
Pratt , aged ewe, Teri Pratt
Corriedale
Ewe lamb. Jim
Hahn
Saunemin
Suffolk Ewe lamb. Debra Metz, Fairbury,
pair of lambs. Debra Metz
MARKET SWINE
Duroc Reserve champion single barrow.
Dennis Aupperle, reserve champion pair of
barrows. Dennis Aupperle
Fiampshire Champion single barrow Bob
Trainor
Chester White Champion single barrow.
Roger Meyer. Chenoa, reserve champion pair

L IV IN G
mmrnyT O D A Y
SUPPLEMENT TO The
IteM Th*
Forrvfl News. Th* Ch*t*«o*th P**»nd—M» Th*
Ojhom Chronic*

IS S U E S O F A U G U S T 12/13, 1971

R O G E R M E Y E R of rural Chenoa shows the trophies he won for his grand
champion Chester W hite barrow at the junior fair. Roger is a member of the
Fairb u ry Prairie Farm ers 4 H club.
of barrows. Roger Meyer
Berkshire Champion single barrow, Ray
Retter
Yorkshire
Champion pair of barrows.
Sam Steffens, reserve champion pair of
barrows. Wayne Brown
All other purebreds
Champion single
barrow. John Hubly. reserve champion single
barrow. Julie Kiefer, champion pair of
barrows. John Hubly
Showmanship drive Dennis Aupperle.
Reserve grand champion baiTOw John
Hubly
Reserve grand champion pair of barrows
John Hubly
Market Barrow. lightweight
Duroc.
Dennis Aupperle, all other purebreds. Clive
Hornstein. commercial. John Hubly
Market Barrow, heavyweight Hampshire,
Bob Trainor. Berkshire. Ray Retter
Pair of Barrows, lightweight
Duroc,
Dennis Aupperle. Yorkshire. Wayne Brown;
commercial, John Hubly
Pair of Barrows, heavyweight Yorkshire,
Sam Stephens.
PUREBRED SWINE
Duroc Jersey
Reserve champion gilt.
Ronald Aupperle. Fairbury. reserve champion
boar. Ronald Aupperle

Clark ot Circuit Court

*

16.12-13-14

*

B O B T R A IN O R , SON of Mr. and Mrs. Jack T ra in o r, Wing, proudly displays
his Hampshire barrow w h ich won cham pion single barrow at the Pontiac 4-H
Fair last week.
Train o r also received awards for his heavyweight Hampshire market barrow
and also showed the cham pion Hampshire g ilt; cham pion g ilt, commercial
breeding class and Hampshire gilt, pure bred swine.
Mark Zorn; litter. Mark Zorn
Yor kshi r e
Gilt,
Terry
Gerdes.
Chatsworth.
Commercial Breeding class
Gilt. John
Hubly. Fairbury. litter. John Hubly
All other
Gilt,
Clive Hornstein.
Chatsworth, boar, Clive Hornstein. Utter,
CUve Hornstein.
Hampshire
Gilt, Bob Trainor. Forrest;
boar, Jane Bazzeli, Fairbury; Utter. Rodney
Bazzeli, Fairbury
Berkshire
Gilt, Randy Zorn, Forrest,
boar, Randy Zom. Utter, Randy Zorn
Yorkshire Gilt, George Hills, Kempton,
boar. George HiUs; Utter. George HiUs
Commercial Breeding class
Gilt. Mike
Trainor, Forrest, litter, Mike Trainor

CIRCLE OF SOUND"

in a fine-furniture styled
giant-screen 23"console!

*
*

* * * * * * * * *

Fairbury, Illinois

|0SCAR MAYER

The METROPOLITAN • C590W

Each speaker unit has one woofer projecting
sound down plus one treble horn projecting sound up
100-watt peak music power FM AM Stereo FM radro
Stereo Prectsron record changer with Micro-Touch* 2G
tone arm and cue control.

ra n k s
25

SU PER SCREEN
C O N S O LE C O L O R TV

new

$ 2 9 9 ”

1972
h a n d c ra fte d

DIAG

ADVANCED "CHROMATIC BRAIN"
ADVANCED SOLID STATE 3 STAGE IF AMPLIFIER
25,000 VOLTS OF PICTURE POWER
"PERMA SET" VHF FINE TUNING
5" TWIN CONE FRONT MOUNTED SPEAKER
PEAK PICTURE CONTROL

* 6 9 9 “

B re a d
3 FOR

$1

O M M O LO R

Contemporary styled cabinet Chromacolor
Picture Tube Customized Tuning. Titan 100
Handcrafted Chassis Super Gold Video
Guard Tuner Automatic Fme-tunmg
Control Automatic Tint Guard Gyro-Orive
UHF Channel Selector 5” x 3" Twin-Cone
Speaker

The W est

GIANT LOAVES
SUNBEAM

C O L O P TVs
finlst

PICTURE
Th# HILLIARD
C4S1SW

$ 6 5 0 °°

Contem porary Stylod
con sole V H F/U H F
Spotlite D ials
5" x 3 Twin-Conn
Speaker

The RIBERA • C4S18

Maiestic M editerranean styled com pact
console with c a ste rs Flaring full Oase and
an authentic paneling ettect on sides Richly
detailed cathedral-shaped metal overlays
behind the VHF channel selector are in
matching color VHF/ UHF Spotlite Dials
5" x 3" Twin-Cone Speaker

* 6 0 9 *
full zenith
h a n d cra fted

quality

NEW ZENITH CUSTOMIZED TUNING!

23"
0IAG.

OEAN'S
TWIN PACK

■
■
■
■
•
■
■
•
■

n o*

Chrom acolor P icture Tube
• New G lare-Ban Picture Face
• Titan 60 Handcrafted C h assis
•

* 6 1 9 *

'/ T H

T h e q u a l i t y g o e s in b e f o r e t h e

Zenith Quality Features

M ilk

All other Boar. Bob Miller, Croprey.
POULTRY
All Other Poultry
Broilers, cham pion/
Rodney Bazzeli, Fairbury.
Ducks
Champion, CUve Hornstein,
Chatsworth
Egg Production trophy
Scott Blunier,
Forrest.
American Breeds White Rocks, pen of
hens, Greg Hornstein. Chatsworth; 1 doz. eggs
from
project flock, CUve Hornstein,
Chatsworth
All Other Poultry Broilers and fryers, pen
of three, over 4 lbs.. Rodney Bazzeli,
Fairbury
Ducks
Pen of three, CUve Hornstein,
Chatsworth.

top value..

D u a l-d im e n sio n

c812-826
* * * * * * * * * *
*
[ICES EFFECTIVE

Hampshire Champion gilt. Bob Trainor.
Forrest, champion boar. Joyce Drach.
Saunemin. reserve champion boar. Jane
Bazzeli. Fairbury
Chester White
Champion gilt, Roger
Meyer. Chenoa, champion boar, Roger Meyer
Berkshire
Champion gilt, Mark Zorn,
Forrest, reserve champion gilt, Randy Zom,
Forrest, champion boar. Mark Zom; reserve
champion boar. Randy Zom
Yorkshire Champion gilt, Terry Gerdes,
Chatsworth. reserve champion gilt, George
Hills. Kempton, champion boar, George Hills.
Commercial breeding class Champion gilt,
Mike Trainor. Forrest, reserve champion gilt,
John Hubly. Fairbury
All other Champion gilt, Clive Hornstein.
Chatsworth. reserve champion gilt, Bob
Miller Cropsey; champion boar. Bob Miller.
Cropsey
Duroc Jersey Ronald Aupperle. Fairbury,
boar. Ronald Aupperle. litter, Ronald
Aupperle
Hampshire Boar. Joyce Drach. Saunemin,
litter. Joyce Drach
Chester White
Gilt, Roger Meyer.
Chenoa. boar. Roger Meyer; litter. Roger
Meyer
Berkshire Gilt. Mark Zom. Forrest; boar,

Chromacolor Picture Tube
New Glare-Ban Picture Face
New Customized Tuning
Titan 80 Handcrafted Chassis
Super Video Range Tunmg System
Chromatic Brain Color Demodulator
Gyro-Drive UHF Channel Selector
Automatic Fine-tuning Control
Automatic Tint Guard Control

1

n a m e g o es on'

19'' d iag . B& W
S u p e r- S c re e n P o rta b le

• Super Video Range Tuning System
• Autom atic Fine-Tuning Control
• Autom atic Tint Guard Control

n e w 1972 n a tu ra l so u n d

Th# TAMMANY • C2005W

CONSOLE STEREO

Grained Kashmir Walnut color
Handcrafted Chassis Deluxe
Video Range Tuner VHF
Dipole Antenna UHF Loop
Antenna.

The STRAVIN8KY • C920W
Contemporary styled cabinet. Center
lift lid and record storage area.
Zenith 40-watt peak music power.
FM/AM/Stereo FM Radio. Stereo
Precision record changer with MicroTouch* 2G tone arm. Two 10" round
woofers, two tweeter horns and two
3VY " cone-type tweeters.

$13995

MIX OR MATCH

$ 3 19 9 5
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Th# R O N D E U E • B416W
Sound surrounds you In 300' circle
Exclusive Wave-Sensor' hidden FM
antenna Uses batteries or AC. FMAFC AGC on FM and AM: 13 tun*d
circuits Grained Kashmir Walnut
color

CHOOSE IT AN D CHARGE IT

S3995
WALTON'S SERVICE
SELDOM NEEDED
ALWAYS NEARBY
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S T O R E H O U RS:
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Consignors, Buyers For
2 \ F w W v . reading. f 12

C. Dodaon. 12. ftMttiac, fatted (o ymtd
way
private Wive S10 (State]
rtekt of m
y from
f
f
.
ftetham.
17. FMtttec. diaortterty conduct.
Roy E. N
r
610 (Pontiac)
L. Nodrtea. 2A Straatar. driving too <aat
■vaulting in an apedant. S IS (State!
Rkfurd C. Lagwar. It, OdaN. tpaading. $15
(SMB)
14 year old Straator boy. dbondarty conduct. S10
(OMNKy)
MB S taadianbaabler. 31. Pontiac battery. $30
(HtarifraOatO
Matt Dixon, 27. Pontiac diaordarly conduct. $2S

(County!

i Abrade U Straator. criminal traapaaa to
, $10 (StaarifTa Oapt.)
Staron N. Zimntarntan. 21. Fairbury, illegal
poawaaton of liquor (at a minor! $100 (Fairbury I
Daria L. Harm, 42, Pontiac, iliagal trantportation
at liquor. $100 (State)
John Cdward Johnaon. 1$. Pontiac, too fait for
ooatditionc $10 (State) Timothy J. Lindtay. 56.
Pontiac a charge of fadura to yiaid at atop
intoraoction diamiaaad on motion of State's
Altemay. (Pontiac)
Jimmie l . Eaatey, 26, Pontiac, loud 6 aacaaana
i (that 6 muffler) $10 (Pontiac)
L. Eaatey. 26. Pontiac, no wheel tax

a. 610 (Pontiac)

Varn Daley, Dwight, charge of aolicitation
diamiaaad in Magietrate Court on T uaaday when
complain mi witheat faded to appear at a scheduled
bench trial (County)
David L. Atereeht. 16, Flanagan, improper lane
umga. $10 (State)
Erma L. I tetterberg 30, Pontiac, qpaading $10

)

i W. Nightar. 26, Pontiac improper paaaing.
$10 (State)
Herald E. Rut*man. J r, It . Straator. qteading.
$15 (State)
Jamaa D. Curry. 26. Dwight, duo bayed pop sign,
$10 (State)
Jean A. Fulket»on. I t . Straator. weeding. $10
ICaunty)
R Patton, 16, Pontiac, driving in wrong

lane tautmg accxtent. SIS (Pontiac)
James R. Jirus. 26, Straator. violation ot
classification. $10 (State)
Robert W Hoskins. 37. Straator. disorderly
conduct. S2S (Sheriff's Dept. I
Kevin R. Rhoads. 16. Pontiac, too fast for
conditions. S10 (Pontiac)
Michael L Downen, 25. Flanagan, no muftlar.
S10 (State)
Charles E. Bailey. 26. Pontiac, no valid operator's
license S20 (Pontiac)
Charles E Bailey. 26. Pontiac, no whaal tax
sticker. S10 (Pontiac!
Charles E. Bailey. 26. Pontiac, assault $26
(County!
Thomas E- Soule. IS. Pontiac, contributing to the
deluiquancy of a minor. S15 (Sheriff's Dept I
Kenneth L Whitehurst. 18. Snaator. loud and
axcassiva tire noise. $10 (Pontiacl
Clifford H. Dodson. 61. Pontiac, driving while
intoxicated. 1 year probation (Pontiacl
William H. Eaton. Jr.. 28. Pontiac, no valid
registration on car being towed. S10 (Statel
John M. Bourg. 17. Straator. cuitaw violation.
S10 (Fairbury)
Barbara A White. 43. Forrest, disobeyed stop
sign. $10 (State)
David L. Vogt. 15 Odell, loud and excnssive noise
(mufflers) $10 (Pontiacl
Gregory M. French. 17. Fairbury. curfew
violation. S10 (Fairbury!
Gregory M. French, 17. Fairbury. no valid driver’s
license due to curfew. S10 (Fairbury)
Joseph J. RoadsII. 1$ Odell, speeding. $15 (State)
Randy L. Oimmig, 20. Straator. weeding, $30
(State)
Donald A. Gardisky. Pontiac, theft, S10 fuse plus
coats and restitution and two day pil sentence
ISheriff i Dept. I
GEN ERAL DIVISION
Marjory Detwder. 24. Washington O. C , (fromerly
Pontiac), appeared in the General Division of Circuit
Court Thursday and pleaded not guilty to a charge
at Accountability for the offense of burglary and
her cast vas continued for jury trial. She was
arrested 7-671 by Federal Bureau of Investigation
and returned to Pontiac by the Sheriff's Dapt m

R O N A L D C O L E M A N , 12, is a member of the Pleasant Ridge 4-H club. Here
he displays the small motor which he exhibited as a first year project at last
week's junior fair in Pontiac. Ronald is a son of the James Colem ans of rural
Forrest.

4 ^ - 4

f a ir b u r y

4 - H Steer Sale
Grand ChampionDavid Bruar. Ponuac.
Haraford. 1.030 tea. Bank of Pontiac. S95 cwt.
Raaarva Champion- Jon Zahr. Flanagan. Angus.
070 6m.. Ford Tractor. S44cwt.
Ramrvc Champion- David Bartache, Flanagan.
Shorthorn. 905 Ibt.. Carroll Trucking. $42 cwt.
Larry Bartacha. Flanagan, daw champion. aM
othar btaada. 1.026 Ibv. Gruay Broa, S42 cwt.
Date Walla. Coinall. Angus, 860 -Iba.. 4 Mat rat.
S 33 cwt.
Stew Wonderi. Pontiac. Hareloid. 715 Iba.. Long
Point Gram. $33 cwt.
Jim Schahrer, Faubuiy. all olhm. 915 Iba.. Myen
Ciop Service. $38 25 cwt
Mike Cottar. OdaN Angtn. 885 Iba . Gaidiwi
Salaa. S 3b cwt
Tim Eatea. Giaymom Hvieliud. 890 Iba. Bank
ol Flanagan. $35 cwt
Rodnay Smith. Flanagan, all other 995 Iba.
Bank ol Flanagan. S36.50 cwt.
Jim Giuay, Gridley. all othar 1.100 ttn.. Grtdley
Bank. $36.50 cwt.
Dale Gragaon. Co mail Angua 890 Iba.. N J Cate.
Owight. S3350 cwt.
Tom Murphy, Blackatone. Hereford. 895 Iba.
Flanagan Bank. $36 cwt.
Mika Fornay. Graymont. Haraford. 1.000 Iba..
Flanagan Bank. S33 cwt.
Oaw Zahr. Flanagan. aH othar 1.020 Iba..
Rmggar Farm Store. $37 cwt.
Mark Maacal. ManviHa. Angua 870 Iba. Pontiac
National Bank. S3B cwt.
Akca Schultt, Pontiac. Shorthorn. B4S tot..
Gardner Salat. $37.50 cwt.
Marvin Jo net Pontiac. Haraford. 955 Ibt.. Long
Point Gram. $33.50 cwt.
Jim Andrea, Blackttona. Angua 820 Ibt..
Ka-Dva-Did. $39.75 cwt.
Mark Garretion. Pontiac. Angua 1.015 Iba..
Gardner Salat. $38.50 cwt.
Eddie Hoarder, Pontiac. aM othw. 1.200 tit
Graymont Co-op.. S34 cwt.
Jerry Pratt, Cropwy. aM othw. 990 Iba. Myert
Crop. $36.50 cwt.
Norman Pratt, Cropwy. all othar. 1.000 Iba.,
Myert Crop. $36 cwt.
Julie Francit Pontiac. Angua 945 Iba. Edwardt
Soil Service, $36 cwt.
Kevin Bvrtechv, Flanagan. Hereford. 966 Iba.
Gardner Salat. S37 cwt.
Paul Jonet. Pontiac, all other. 840 Iba. Long
Point Gram. $36.50 cwt.
Solan Bennett. Long Point, all other. 766 Ibt..
Flanapm Bank. $36 cwt
Gary Co Null. Flanagan. Hereford. 990 Ibt..
Flanagan Bank. $37 cwt.
Doug Stephana Forrett, Shorthorn. 880 Iba.
Tremor Gram. $36 cwt.
El lean Murphy. Blackttona. Hereford. 896 Ibt,
Wintiac National Bank. $37.50 cwt.
Kan Jonat. Pontiac. Hereford. 866 Iba. Long
Niint Grain. 634 cwt.
BiM Beutke. Long Point. Hereford. 990 Iba..
Straator Bank. S42 cwt.
Jan Nimbeum. Forrett. aH othar. 1.070 Iba, 1ft
State Bank of Forreta $37 cwt.
Ckne J anaan. Flanagan, all othw. 1.036 tea.
Flanagan Bank. $36 end.
Allan CoMme, Flanagan. Angua 1.040 Ibt,
G ard w Salat. 639 cwt.
Jar* Cottar. Odell. Shorthorn. 810 Ibt, Pontiac

connection with Nov. 20. 1970 breakin in the
Livingston County Circuit Clark't Office. She it
being held in Liv. Co. jail in lieu of bond.
John MeCutchaon. 22. Saunamm, arretted by
Sherifft Dept. July 20 on a charge of Rapa
appeared in the General Ohrieion of Circuit Coivt
TSunday and hie cate was continued to Augutt 19.
1971 at 1:30 p.nv for preliminary flooring before
Awociew Judge Darrell Reno. The charge invotvei a
16 yr. old girl and the incident occurred on a gravel
road SX ml Southwest ol Straator. Ha it being held
in Livmgtton County jail in lieu ol bond.
Donald King. 25. Arkansas, arretted July 23 by
the Sherifft Dept on a warrant for kidnapping
appeared in the General Orviaion of Circuit Court
Thursday and hit cate was continued to Aug. 12.
1971 at 10 a.m for arraignment. Ha waa arretted in
connection with an incident in Dwight on Aug 31.
1970 involving a 14 yr. old girl. Ha it being held in
Liv. Co. fail in lieu of bond.
Noah Sisk. 43. Galesburg, arretted by the Sheriff's
Dept. Aug 3 on a chaige of forgery appeared in the
General Divaion of Circuit Court Thursday and ho
cate waa continued to 6-12-71 at 10 a.m. for
arraignment. Ha it charged with forging the name of
Bill Salvator to an application for a Clark credit card
on Fab. 15. 1671. The oHente occurred at Cornell.
Ha it being held in Liv. Co. jaM in lieu of bond.
Char let Bailey, 26. Pontiac, arretted Aug 1 by
Pontiac City Police on a charge of forgery appeared
in the General Oivwon of Circuit Court Thursday
and hit cate wot continued to Aug 12 at 10 a.m. for
arraignment Ha it charged with forging the name of
Gardner Crocker to an application for corticate of
title and pawangtt car identification card to a 1960
Cadillac automobile. The offense occurred in
Aantiac on May 20. 1671. He it being held in Liv.
Co. jaM in lieu of bond.

H O SP IT A L

Ford Tractor. $34 50 cwt.
Mark Legner, Pontiac, all other. 966 Ibt. Pontiac
National Bank. $36.50 cwt.
Debbie Tominon. Favbury. all othar. 990 tea,
Gian Schrol. $37.50 cwt.
Rick Bauman. Pontiac, all othw, 950 Ibt.. Pontiac
Livestock Sale Barn, $38 50 cwt.
David Andrea. Blackttona. Hwetord, 855 Iba..
Union Bank. Straatoi. S42 cwt
Robin Holland. Faubuiy. Angus. 796 Ibt.
Wrbvi’i IGA, S37 cwt.
Ldiiy Piatt. Cropwy all othw. 1.265 Ibt.
Faubuiy Federal Saving! & Loan. S35 cwt.
Chuck Roberts, Flanagan. Angus. 775 Ibt,
Flanagan Bank. $41 cwt
Mark Davit. Strawn, all othw. 980 Iba.. Broquard
Feeds. $38 cwt.
Ten Pratt, Cropwy, aH othar. 970 Ibt.. Myert
Ciop. S36 cwt
Ronnie Ktendworth. Flanagan, all othw. 1.036
lbs Flanagan Imptamant. $38 cwt.
Mark Bwtsche. Flanagan. Hwetord. 980 Ibt,
Flanagan Bank. $36 cwt.
Tom Ferguton, Emington. Hwetord. 1.020 Ibt,
Owight Supervalu. S39 cwt.
Phyllis Smith. Flanagan. Angus 1.040 lbs.
Flanagan Bank. $3460 cwt.
Chuck Cashmar. Cornell. Shorthorn. 765 Ibt,
Graymont Bank. S38 cwt.
Joay Rich. Pontiac. Angus 1.070 lbs. Graymont
Co op, S36.S0 cwt.
David Janaan. Blackttona. Hereford. 800 Iba..
Flanagan Bank, S36.60 cwt.
Bill Swager. Pontiac. Angus 946 lbs. Bank of
Pontiac. $39 cwt.
Stave Thorne. Odell. Angus 775 Iba, Clem
Steichen. Dwight. S3B cwt.
Slava Bahler. Fwrbury, aM othw. 1.040 lbs.
National Bank ol Fwrbury. S37 cwt.
Mary Davn. Strawn. all othw. 95S lbs. Fwrbury
Blade, $37 cwt.
Don Match mg Emmgton. Angus 820 lbs. Taylor
S u n Bank. $43 cwt.
Eugene Francs, Pontiac. Hereford. 800 His.
Flanagan Imptamant C o , $36 cwt.
Jim (Nabar, Pontiac. Haraford. 966 lbs. Edwardt
Soil Service $36 cwt.
Julie Garretion. Pontiac. Hereford. 1.110 bs..
Graymont Co op, 637 cwt
Bob Tomlnon. Fwrbury. Shorthorn. 960 ttn,
(Nabar Plbg & Heating $38 cwt.
Doug Smith. Flanagan. Shorthorn. 740 lbs. Park
Implement, S37 cwt.
Kathy Schmidt. Pontiac. Haialord. 775 lbs. Bank
of Pontiac. S36 cwt.
David Pratt. Croptey. all othw. 1.020 lbs.
Walton's $36 cwt
Julia Bahler. Fairbury. Hereford. 1.085 lbs.
National Bank of Fairbury. $38.50 cwt.
Sue Fornay. Graymont. Haraford. 970 lbs.
Flanagan Lmni dub. $40 cwt.
Rodnay Berticha. Flanagan. Hereford. 835 tea..
Flanagan State Bank. $37 cwt.
Sam Stephen*. Forrett. Shorthorn. 1.000 tea.
Tremor Gram, $37 cwt.
Varn Smith. Flanagtn, Angus 945 lbs. Flanagan
State Bank. $37.50 cwt.
Stave Roberts. Flanagan. Angus 925 lbs.
Flanagan State Bank. 640 cwt.

N O T E S
TUESDAY, Aug. 3
Admitted:
Mrs Mary L Steinberg, Fairbury, Medical,
Charles Miller. Fairbury. Surgical.
Dismissed
Mrs Hatta Hish, Harvey Wessels, Mrs
Pauline Watson. Fairbury. Mrs. Katherine
Folwell, Mrs Barbara Saltzman, Forrest.
WEDNESDAY, Aug 4
Admitted
Mrs Gertrude Folwell, Forrest. Accident.
Miss Frances Hines, Chatsworth, Medical:
Mrs Mildred Taylor, Fairbury. Medical; Mrs
Mane Sleeth. Forrest, Medical; Miss Lisa
Hoffman. Fairbury. Surgical.
Dismissed:
Mrs Nancy Vance. Cropsey. Mrs Sandra
Hardesty. Forrest. Adolph Brockman. Miss
Anna Roth. Gary Hanna, Miss Gail McClellan.
Fairbury Mrs Mary Steinberg. Fairbury.
transfer to Chicago. Timothy Landstrom,
Pontiac.
THURSDAY, Aug 5
Admitted:
Mary Van Kleenput. Lexington. Medical;
Raymond Davis, Chatsworth. Surgical.
Dismissed:
Mrs. Ruth Zorn. Mrs. Mildred Taylor, Mrs
Juanita Childers, Fairbury; Mrs
Faye
Groskreutz, Cullom; Kerry Monroe. Chenoa.
Mrs Lois Bazzell, Cropsey.
FRIDAY, Aug 6
Admitted:
Mrs Erma Siegmund. Fairbury. Medical
Mrs Matilda Kaisner, Fairbury. Accident
Mrs Shirlene Bachtold. Fairbury. Medical
Mrs Sharon Benway. Sibley. Medical
Dismissed
Edwin Vemia. Mrs Alice Oprondek, Mrs.
Ida Stork. Fairbury; Mrs Jerry Austman and
baby boy. Forrest
SATURDAY. Aug 7
Admitted.
Mrs. Florence Vance, Cropsey. Medical.
Bernard Harris. Fairbury. Medical
Dismissed.
Mrs James Dyer and baby girl, Braidwood.
Mrs Mamie Cox, Mrs Gertrude Folwell. Mrs.
Heidi Endres. Forrest. Mrs Katie Zehr, Mrs.
Velva Payne. Mrs Glenn Fehr and baby boy.
Fairbury
SUNDAY. Aug 8
Admitted:
Mrs. Georgia Bennett, Cropsey, Medical.
Walter Moser. Fairbury. Medical; Mrs. Patricia
Stem,
Chatsworth;
Arthur
Netherton.
Chatsworth. Medical.
Dismissed
Miss Lynn Easley. Lexington. Mrs Sharon
Benway. Sibley Miss Lisa Hoffman. Fairbury.

8Die, 218 Hurt In
District 6 During July
Eight persons were killed and 218 injured
in State Police District Six during the month
of July according to a report issued by
Captain Francis W Mowery, commander of
the law enforcement unit.
__
The district is composed of five counties,
Livingston. McLean, Kankakee, Iroquois, and
Ford.
During the period 1815 persons were
arrested, there were a total of 283 «ccidentt,
and the district's troopers isued 2624
warning tickets to motorists.
The July breakdown for the five-county
area was:
Fatal
Property Personal
Injury
Damage
1
38
39
Livingston
1
30
64
McLean
0
25
24
Kankakee
2
20
28
Iroquois
0
5
6
Ford
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FIRST WEEK: IS word* S1.S0;
THEREAFTER: $1.00 Min.. 7c
‘Mutt bv ordarad contvcuttw ly Inter
DEADLINE — 1 p.m., Tuasdayt
Whara C ltttlfltq advartltem anti a rt
a 10c billing chargt it mad*, which
particular advartltamant. Count th
chack with ordar to tava thlt char
phona numbvr ara groupad at tlngla

MONDAY. Aug 9
Admitted:
Randall Zimmerman. Fairbury, Medical
Mrs. Marie Rosen boom, Chatsworth. Medical
Miss Rachel Rosenburg. Lexington. Medical
Mrs. Jeannine Welch. Fairbury, Medical; Mrs.
Lura Wade, Fairbury, Medical; Mia Nancy
Bork. Thawville, Surgical, Mrs Arlis Siebert.
Fairbury. Medical.
Dismissed
Jay Carter. Michael Stewart. Fairbury.
Ear lee Emerson, Chenoa. Mrs. Lawrence
Favet and baby boy, Pontiac

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. 2-In. Min .
CARO OF THANKS ...................
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES ............
It Card, ot Thank* or Mamorlam
additional word* ara cnargad at 3 ca
IMPORTAl
Attar an ad It ordarad. It cannot ba
a publication without charga. Than
No axcaptlont.
RETORT ERRORS TC
Chack your advaftitamant upon
notify ul If tnara It an arror. Each a
still an arror can occur. If you n
arror, wv'll rapaat th* ad without
notlflad at onca, tha r**pon*lbliity i
O FFIC E HO
S a.m. to S p.m. . Mondr
Saturday*. S a.m. to noor
101 w. Locutt Straat, Fairbury
414 Eatt Locutt. Chattworth
113V> Eatt Krack, Forratt
Main Straat, Cullom

F A IR B U R Y
HOSPITAL BIRTHS

To Mr and Mrs. Glen Fehr, Fairbury,
Thursday. Aug 5. at II a.m. a 6 lb. 7 oz
boy
To Mr and Mrs Lawrence Favet. Pontiac.
Friday. Aug 6. at 2:06 a m . an 8 lb 4 oz.
boy

FOR SALE

S IB L E Y OEPOT CLOSING TO
E F F E C T STRAWN FR EIG H T

1966
MERCURY
MONTEREY hardtop, air
conditioning, radio, with roar
speaker, heater, whitewall
dies. Call S. F. Dolgin,
692 2831 or 692 2144.
c85-tf

A Norfolk & Western Railroad petition to
close its station here was approved
Wednesday by the Illinois Commerce
Commission The ICC approval will permit
the N&W to close the station and remove its
building at Sibley.
Strawn and Sibley freight will now be
handled through the Forrest agent

6922379.
THAT’S
THE
PHONE, call from home.
Shop Montgomery Ward antf
save.
Kammerman
Sales.
Fairbury.
cl017-tf

LINDA'S
STRETCH 'N SEW

FOR SALE: H o u a - 3
bedroom, 1 itory, garage,
good location in Chatsworth
Phone owner 635-3589.

Autnorized V IK IN G Sewing Machine
S A L E S & S E R V IC E

c85-tf I

Ph. (217) 395-2325

S U P P L E M E N T T O : Th e Fairb u ry Blade, The Forrest News, Th e Chatsw orth
Plaindealer, T h e Cullom Chronicle.
IS S U E S O F A U G U S T 1 2/13, 1971
P A G E TW O

AIR CONDITIONER Saks a n d |
Service. Amana Williamson
Comfort-aire.
Central
o r|
window units We service
other brands. Kupferachmid
Dairy Supplies, Forrest, Phc
657-8147.
c617-tf|

Roberts, III.

" E le c t r ic h e a t

80 ACRES WITH buildings. I
approot 3 miles south of Piperl
City. Contract sale,
6%|
interest. Don Haerr Reall
Estate,
Fairbury,
Phone|
692 3245
c729-tf|

s o ld u s o n
G o ld M e d a l l i o n
liv in g "

g E m

TRY A
CORNBELT
CLASSIFIED
31,000 READERS I

*.* <>

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT saiel
at Betty's Bargain Bam ini
Chatsworth. New furniture,I
carpeting, appliances, dishas,|
houahold items. Also ua
furniture,
clothing
miscellaneous
New iten
weekly, every Thun., F ri,
Sat., 1-5 p.m. or phor
635-3140
c71 til

Try This

CARRIER AIR Conditioning]
Maurer
A
Roth,
Inc.[
Electrical, plumbing. Heat
A Air conditioning.
692-3525,
Fairbury.
collect for free estimates.
o48-t

For S ize
TW O P A S T L E A D E R S o f county 4-H clubs shoot the breeze in the beef
barn at the Livingston County Ju n io r F a ir at Pontiac Tuesday. A t left is B ill
Freed of F a irb u ry, visiting w ith Paul Bertsche o f Flanagan.

ANNUAL

1/2 PRICE SALE
Fri. & S a t., A u g u st 13 - 1 4
M sn kerns tfwo mgel or this sale, such as pant suits, hot pants, coulotta dresses,
plos im m . Maassa, Mogarie, bass and etc.

Closed Thursday - Open at 9 A .M .,
Close af
■V

6P.M. each day

BY REUBEN HUBER
A succesfuJ man is o n e w h o ca n earn
m o r e m o n e y th a n h is w ife ca n sp e n d . A
s u c c e s s fu l w o m e n is o n e w h o c a n fin d

him.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zim m erm an and their two sons, Steve and B ria n , of R . R . 1, Chatsworth,
are well pleased w ith their new Gold Medallion Home. Bob says: “ We find electric heating very
reasonable and especially like it because of its cleanliness, evenness, and individual room
co n tro l."

W h y is th e r e n e v e r e n o u g h ti m e to d o it
r ig h t b u t a lw a y s e n o u g h tim e to d o it
o ver?

EV S PRIM AND TRIM SHOPPE

*

T h e m o s t ta lk e d -a b o u t fe a tu re o f th e
t o t a l - e l e c t r i c G o ld M e d a lli o n H o m e is
e l e c t r i c h e a t . I t ’s t h e m o s t c o m f o r t a b l e
h e u tin g a n y h o m e c a n h a v e . O th e r
b e n e fits o ffe re d b y a h o m e t h a t e a r n s
th e G o ld M e d a llio n a w a r d a r e th e s e v e n
b a s i c e l e c t r i c a p p l i a n c e s , w e ll p l a n n e d
lig h tin g a n d p le n ty o f c o n v e n ie n c e o u t
l e ts . I ^ e a r n m o r e a b o u t i t f r o m " T h e
M e d a l l i o n H o m e A w a r d " , t h e fr e e
b o o k le t a v a ila b le fro m y o u r
n e a r e s t C I P S o ffic e .

H a v e n 't y o u n o tic e d th a t m o s t o f o u r
p o litic ia n s are b o th c o n s e r v a tiv e a n d
lib era l? T h e y a re c o n s e r v a tiv e w ith
th e ir o w n m oney and d is g u s tin g ly
lib e ra l w ith o u r s ?

I notice th a t o u r w e a th e r fo r e c a s te r is
p la y in g it c o n s e r v a tiv e to o - 90%
c h a n c e o f c o n tin u e d c o m m e r c ia ls .

A L L S A L E S FIN A L - Not rasponsiMe for AccUeMs

tii'-

PAGE

I f w e a re to o b u s y to s m ile w e a n to o
busy!

Oilman.

LOOK AT my line of
cad s, novelties, Bibles
s p i r i t u a l re c o rd s w h ilj
bringing in appliances to
repaired. Small Ac
Repair. 300 S.
Fairbury.
c llS l

Eastern
Aug. 27 at|
WMI how another
ModMROfY in aoity t
Mb expect another I
those top Ballan. Cod i
G LEN F E L L E R

C E N T R A L

IL L IN O IS

P U B L IC

S E R V IC E

C O M P A N Y

M7-B7B4 CS7-I12
CaNCoNKt

In

Proof O f Birth Necessity For

get the lob done |

'ng July
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Personal
Injury

Appearing Weekly in
The Fairbury Blade - Chatsworth
Pbindeakr - Forrest News
Cullom Chronicle - Headlight-Enquirer
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PAGE THREE

31,000 Readers

LOCAL CASH RATES
FIRST WEEK: IS wordl *1.50; 10c Men additional word.
THEREAFTER: S1.00 Min.. 7c each additional word.
•Must M ordarad contacutlvaiy Insartad al tna tim e ot original order.)
DEADLINE — 1 p.m., Tuesdays
B L lN p AOS: S2. extra
Where Classified advertisements are charged on Open Account,
a 10c billing charge Is made, which covers all insertions of that
particular advertisement. Count the words and send cash or
check with order to save this charge. Numerals In addrass or
phone number are grouped as slngla word.

Fairbury, Medical;
.hatsworth. Medical;
Lexington. Medical,
rbury, Medical; Mrs.
dical; Mis Nancy
1; Mrs Arlis Siebert.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. 2-In. M in ........................per inch S2.60
CARD OF THANKS ....................................
1 00
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES ....................................................... 1.50
If Cards of Thanks or Memorlam Notices are over 40 words,
additional words ara charged a t 3 cents Men.

IMPORTANT

After an ad Is ordered, it cannot be cancelled or changed before
a publication without charge. There are ebtolutely no refunds.
No exceptions

Stewart. Faubury;
oa; Mrs Lawrence
tiac

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE

Check your advertisement upon first Insertion, and piMie
notify us If m ere Is en error. Each ad is carefully proofread, but
still an arror can occur. If you notify us the first day of an
error, we'll repeal the ad w ithout charge. Sorry. If we are not
notified at once, the responilbllity it yours.

OFFICE HOURS

a a.m. to 5 p.m. - Monday through Friday
Saturdays, a a.m. to noon in Fairbury only.
101 W. Locust Strset. Fairbury
Talepnona (815)692 2366
414 East Locust, Chatsworth
Talepnona 1815)635-3010
U3Vi East Krack, Forrest
Telephone <ai5)657-S462
Main street, Cullom
Telephone (615)6*9-6781

ken Fehr. Fairbury,
a m., a 6 lb. 7 oz
ence Favet. Pontiac,
a m , an 8 lb 4 oz

FOR SALE

SEE US for complete line of
Kodak cameras, films and
1966
M E R C U R Y supplies at discount prices.
MONTEREY
hardtop, air Fairbury Appliance.
conditioning, radio, with roar
c 5 2 0 tf
speaker, heater, whitewall
tires. Call S. F. Dokgin,
BAND
INSTRUMENTS
692 2831 or 692 2144.
c85-tf don’t rant or buy until you
check
C a rte r
M usic.
Reasonable
prices,
terms,
6922379
THAT’S
THE
repairs. Pontiac 844-6450.
PHONE, call from home.
c911 tf
Shop Montgomery Ward ancf
save.
Kammerman
Sales.
COACHM EN TRAILERS,
Fairbury.
c l0 1 7 tf m o to r ho m es, S ka m per
c a m p e rs. O pen Sundays.
FOR SALE: Houw - 3 Spafford Trailers, Saunamia
bedroom, 1 story, garage, 832 4464
c l 2 l tf
location in Chatsworth
ne owner 635-3589.
c85-tf
JA C O B S E N 'S MOW ERS.
AIR CONDITIONER S e ta and Complete selection. Toby’s
Service. Amana - Williamson - Arco, Forrest, 657-8480.
c513-tf
Comfort-air*.
Central
or
window units W* service all
other brands. Kupferacbmid ELECTROLUX SALES 8
Dairy Supplies, Forrest, Phone Service. Mr. and Mrs. David
Keeb, Phone 692 2282. 300 S.
657-8147.
c 6 1 7 tf F ifth Fairbury.
c325-tf

G TO
IGHT
Railroad petition to
ere was approved
Illinois Commerce
approval will permit
ration and remove its
freight will now be
est agent

Sewing Machine
E R V IC E

95-2325
,1 1 1 .

80 ACRES WITH buildings,
approx 3 miles south of Piper
City. Contract sale,
6%
interest. Don Haerr Real
Estate,
Fairbury,
Phone
692 3245
c729-tf

TRY A
CORNBELT
CLASSIFIED
31,000 READERS I

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty's Bargain Bain in
Chatsworth. New furniture,
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
houwhold items. Also used
furniture,
clothing
and
miscellaneous.
New items
weekly, every Thun., F ri, 8
Sat., 1-5 p m . or phone
635-3140.
c71 tf
CARRIER AIR Conditioning.
Maurer
A
Roth,
Inc.,
Electrical, plumbing. Heating
8 Air conditioning. Phone
692-3525,
Fairbury.
Call
collect for free estimates.
o48-tf
LOOK AT my line of gifts,
cards, novelties, Bibles and
s p i r i t u a l re c o rd s w bile
bringing in appliance* to be
repaired. Small Appliance
Repair. 300 S. 5th S t,
Fairbury.
c ll5 - tf

le

SERVICES

>"56 DESOTA CAR Very
good running condition Easy
starting, $50. John Schmidt.
104 S. Jackson. Fairbury
c812 819
WHITE SIAMESE Kittens
$1.00 each. 1 Saw table
$20.00 James Bray,. Weston,
Illinois.
*812-812
LET US SAVE your bucks.
Dial A Home at 635 3215
Call any time day or night
c812-819
FOR
SALE
Two story
dwelling,
with
attached
double garage, situated on one
acre About 6 miles SW of
Cullom. For details see Kiley
Realty. Cullom
c812 819
CLEARANCE SALE on all
1971
model Mobile and
Modular homes
See our
display on route 24 East.
Fairbury G A M Home Sales.
Ph 692 3415
C8I5-826
FISHER
LANDSCAPE
Service
Evergreens
Evergreens
Evergreens
Evergreens
Evergreens
Evergreens Evergreens Plant
now.
Chatsworth
Phone
635-3631
c8 12 tf
COMPLETE TV Tower. 50’
with colored antenna Can be
seen at 106 W Hickory.
Fairbury. or call 692 3853
c85-tf
OLD UPRIGHT piano Good
condition Phone 692-2967
after 4:30
*712812
RUMMAGE SALE: ThurxUy
and Friday, August 12 and 13
after 4 p m Saturday. Aug.
14, 8 to 4. 210 W Cherry.
Fairbury
*812812

DETROITER MOBILE home.
10x50. Good condition. Gas
furnace, new water heater, air GARAGE SALE, 208 N First
conditioner. Phone 692-2083. St., Friday, Aug 13, 9 9 . Sat
14. 9 9 . Furniture,
c7 2 2 tf Aug
clothing, and antiques. Evelyn
Rapp
GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic
*812 812
mattress
and
spring at
Haberkorn
F u r n i t u r e , LIVE IN Com fort1 You’ve
Chatsworth.
earned i t 1 Act now Dial
c928 tf 635-3215. anytime day or
night
c812 819
REG ISTERED HOLSTEIN
herd, leaving business. 42
milking cows. 20 bred heifers, SAVE BIG1 Clean rugs and
younger heifers 10 bulls, upholstery with Blue Lustre.
oldest 1 year Every animal Rent electric shampooer $1
Hardware.
priced individually Notfred Z i m m e r m a n ' s
herd records show 36 years Fairbury
o812\012
DH1A testing. Top hard in
Illinois in 1967. Fred Kyburs,
Chatsworth,
P h o n e GARAGE SALE Children's,
adult, and maternity clothes,
815-689-8691.
c715-tf end tables, wigs, misc. items. 9
am
5 p.m Aug. 13 8 14.
BLUEBERRIES: 25c pound, Clem So ray residence. 202 E
you pick; 40c a pound picked
Spruce. Chatsworth
Tammen Tree Farm, 2'A mi
*812 812
north of Essex on Blacktop
road. Watch for signs. Open CENTRAL ILLINOIS' finest
Monday-Satuiday. 7 a m to 5 wlection of new Cadillacs and
p m., Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. all
makes of pie driven
Bring own containers. Picnic automobiles
For
value,
facilities. Ph. 8 1 6 4 5 8 6264. wrvice and dependability,
c612 812 stop in or call today Fanning
Cadillac, Inc., Route 66 at
GROUP SALE:
Antiques,
Lincoln St.. Bloomington. Ill
carnival glass, cut glass,
pressed glass, mi sc
Also Phone 309-663-2323
c812 tf
dothing and other misc.
Thurxlay and Friday. August BICYCLE.
BOY’S
2 0 ”;
19 8 20. 9-4. Mrs. Elmer motorific action highway, toy
Kaimer. 523 N. Center, typewriter. Ph. 6 3 6 3480.
Forrest.
*812812
*812 812

Eastern III. M ach in ery A u ctio n

yen

ed
ut-

PUREBRED
MINIATURE MICHIGAN HALE Haven
Schnauzers. 8 weeks old peaches. Expected last of
Phone 692 2673
August or first of September
c812 812 Taking orders now. Call
657 8394 or 692 2123
TAPE RECORDER, Concord
*812819
220. three speeds, audio-sync
accessory.
$20
40 8 PEPSI MACHINE
perfect
NorthFifth. Fairbury
condition Holds 56 bottles,
*812 812 ideal for recreation room
$50 Phone 692 2709
YARD SALE, misc items
c812 812
some antiques clothing 2 mi
north of Tastee Freez. 2nd
house west Friday, August
13. 8:30-5
C812 812

Aug. 27 at Feller Hog Market, Forrest
if

it Mis. H you went to consign yout
machinery is early to g it en am tale M l c a l us coHect.
Mb sxpect mother ttfge sale. Wb’ N have plenty ef e«t t f state and local koysrsfor
dross tap defers. Call colect:
G LEN F E L L E R

M747B4 M7-I12B

IV

C e l Collect

> 1

»

A U C T IO N E E R S
Trnnk • FoNor • Intmke

■ T 'ra p irjN
MAN OR WOMAN Reliable
person from this area to
service and collect from
nationally advertised Helbros
watch display We establish
accounts
for
you
Car,
references, and $2495 4995
cash capital necessary. 4 1 2
hours per week net excellent
monthly income For bcal
interview. write, including
phone
number
National
Systems & Industries Corp .
Helbros Division. 3050 Metro
Drive
Minneapolis. Minn
554 20 or call 612 727 1295
*729812

FURNISHED
SMALL
apartment or sleeping rooms
Call 692 2586
c729-tf
SMALL UPSTAIRS furnished
a p a r t me n t .
carpet.
air
conditioned, private entrance
References Phone 692 2631
c729 tf
PRACTICALLY
NEW
Beautiful
one
bedroom
apartment Ground floor Air
conditioned
Stove
and
refrigerator 692 2972
c729 tf

MI S CELLANEOUS

WILL DO baby sitting in my STILL COLLECTING rent
home on or before school receipts’ That same money
starts
Karen
Schmitz can buy you a spacious W G
692 3145
Best Home Let us prove it
c85 tf Dial 635 3215 anytime day
STEIDINGER'S JEWELRY. or night
C812 819
Watch, clock, jewelry repair.
Speidel bands. Rear of Weber
/Vpt. 402 S Third, Fairbury. 1 BEDROOM FURNISHED
for
rent
Air
Qosed Tuesday, Thursday and apartment
conditioned
and
other
Saturday
c48-tf luxuries. Call 692 2224 or
692 2655 after 5
c812 tf
SCHROF’S SERVICENTER Complete farm, fleet and
passenger tire service. Phone
657-8292 Forrest.
cl024-tf

DEHM BUS going to State
Fair Aug 19 Leaving Coral
Cup
Chatsworth 7 a.m.:
Schrof's. Forrest 7:10 and
Fairbury City Hall 7 25 Call
635 3250 for reservations
after Aug 10
C8S-812

Obtaining Social Security Benefits
People who may soon be eligible for social
security benefits can make the claim process
easier by getting their birth certificates or
other proofs of age in advance, according to
Martin Glover, Social Security district
manager in Bloomington.
Proof of age is a key factor in processing
claims for social security benefits. Birth dates
and relationships also must be established for
dependents entitled to benefits.
A birth or baptismal certificate recorded
before your fifth birthday is usually adequate
proof of your age.” Glover said "But if either
document is registered in a distant state or
foreign country, it's advisable to send for a
copy well ahead of when you'll need it.”
Any social security office will help you
develop proof of age. Glover said
“ If a certificate was filed when you were
born ” he said, "social security can tell you
how and where to write to apply for a copy.”
If a birth or baptismal certificate is used as
proof of age for social security, the document

U.S. A g Dept. To Help States Expand
School Food Service Lunch Programs

FREE
FILL dirt if you load
and haul it yourself Diller
Proposed changes in the U.S. Department
Tile Inc Ph 6363131
of Agriculture's National School Lunch
c8 12-81-2 regulations to help states expand food
services into schools without lunch programs
LINGERIE CLASSES. Aug were announced Wednesday by Assistant
30. 1 3 and 7 9 p.m "101 Secretary Richard Lyng.
Ideas for Children's Clothes”
CARPETS AND Rugs to be classes. September 9, 1 3 and
Speaking at the Silver Anniversary
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave 7 9
p.m
Sew A-Stitch. Convention of the 50,000 member American
K aeb,
Fairbury
Phor.e Fairbury. Ph 692 3312
School Food Service Association here this
692 2282
c812 819 morning, Mr Lyng said the regulations "will
c325 tf
permit the placement o f school lunch funds
FUN' MONEY1 Prizes' Can all where they will be needed as the school year
YOUR OLD living room and be yours for selling Avon progresses so that we can eliminate the
bedroom suites in trade on cosmetics in your own area. funding uncertainty which has created
new ones. See us on Carpet It’s the easiest, friendliest way problems for all of us near the end of recent
prices
before
you
buy. to get more out of life Call school years."
He said the proposals are expected to be
Haberkorn’s, Chatsworth Ph now, before vacancies are
filled Call 832 4979 or write published in the Federal Register early next
6363481.
week, and comments on them will be invited
c64-tf Box 217. Saunemin.
c812 812

W ANTED

RUGS
AND
Upholstery
shampooed in your own
home. Also wall washing.
Latest equip. No mess, no
fuss, Free Est., No oblig.
Joseph
P
Fr eehi l l
Chatsworth 635-3465
c515-tf
CLOTHES ARE Closer to you
than anything you own so
“ Keep 'Em Clean" Quality
dry cleaning always. People's
Cleaners, Chatsworth
c3 2 S tf
BUY YOUR furniture and
appliances at Walton's in
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
prices, easy terms, large
selections.
LAWN BOY mowers. Small
engine repair Van's Sales and
Service,
115
S.
6th,
Chatsworth. Phone 635-3663.
c63-tf
W. D. MILLER 8 SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning.
Work
guaranteed.
Phone
686-2232, Piper City. 111.
ctf
HAVE YO U R f ur ni t ur e
reupholstered where all work
is guaranteed. Large selection
of fab rics and vinyls available.
C all fo r fre e estim ate.
Duchene 8 Boudreau. 221 E.
South St.. Pontiac, across
from cemetery get* Phone
(8 1 5 )8 4 4 7 6 7 7
c l0 1 6 tf
RADIO 8 TV service Black,
white, or color Since 1947.
"Mac" Jarvis, 207 W. Ash,
Fairbury. Ph. 692-2S65.
cl 9-tf

C U S T O M COMBI NI NG,
plowing and shelling Perry
W enger, S t r a wn . phone
688-3488.
c7 1 6 tf

8 PUPPIES TO give away
Free Bob Green, Fairbury.
Phone 692 3793
*812 812

PAPER HANGING, ceiling
tile, paneling and repair work.
Liz and Irvin Nagel Phone
657 8489 Call after 6 p.m.
c78-tf

VACATIO N S
FLY AND DRIVE New
Zealand and Australia $959
Includes round trip airfare,
rental car. hotel, transfers and
detailed itinerary. Adventure
Tours & Travel. Ph 842 1133,
Pontiac
C812812

USED PONY saddle. Phone
377 2671 after 5 or write
Leota Brocket. Cropsey
c812 819

HELP W ANTED

A u n t S a ra h ,
Ilo v e y o u .

THREE LADIES to qualify
for responsible position. Must
be dependable and have 18
daytime
hours
available
weekly For interview, write
Box 82. %Fairbury Blade
C86812

Remember my 10th
6irthdav. when vou
cave me ihai funnv
piece . >r creen paper
ind evervbodv made
Miih i u>v i>ver il
Except me i Frankly,
i was a pirllv Ji\apxunting prevent for a
■rid. ' couldn't eal i(.
couldn't plav with it.
ouldn't wear ir— md
Mom ioos it away from
ne iracttcallv the min
ute t got it
And c-verv birthdav
alter that 'and Christ
mas. tool, vou gave me
another one of those
Borul!. vou called them
I 'houirht vou were
pretty goonev
\t least. 1 never had
io guess what f was go
ing to gel from good
old reliable Aunt Sarah
And what I got was
good old reliable U.S.
Savings Bonds
What I didn't realize
then seas that you gave
me a gift of security for
the future Thanks to
vou and those Bonds. I
had extra funds for col
lege And they helped
when I bought my first
new car.
Next week. I’m giv
ing my nephew. Harry,
his first U.S Savings
Bond. I know the kid is
gonna think I'm some
kind of nui. But. some
day . . .

LADIES' Do you need an
income’
Show and
sell
Dutchmaid
clothing
Company
established
35
years Quality plus Please
contact Lallian Florey. 3213
W Capitol. Peoria. III. 61614
Ph 309691 0447
*812 826

SINGER AND all makes
sewing machines repaired in
customers homes. H. W
Mo n t g o me r y ,
Lexington.
309 365 3361
c 2 1 2 tf

MAN FOR shipping and
receiving. Also position open
for general factory work
Apply Electronic Components
C o rp . Piper City
c 8 12-812

CONNIE'S BEAUTY Shoppe.
Open for appointments T u n .
thru Sat., Wad. evening by
appointm ent.
Phone
6 3 6 3211. Connie Maubach.
c l 112-tf

STEADY WORK finishers &
winders Apply in person
Rieger Coil. W Krack Street,
Forrest
C812 812

HOUSE PAINTING and house
trimming. Don Leister. 412 W.
Chestnut, Fairbury.
c520tf
ROBERTA
CARTER'S
Beauty Salon is open* Call
692 3693 and ask for Roberta
or Cynthia (Jansen) Bittner.
304 S. Fourth. Fairbury
* 7 1 2819
BRUSH PAINTING better
and cheaper than spraying.
Thompson Brothers, phone
Chatsworth
6 3 6 3425
or
Melvin 217 388 2206.
C612819
t

BABYSITTING: My home.
State license, experienced.
References Eunice Volk Ph.
6923868.
*812-826

ONE AND two bedroom
mobile homes for rent. Phone
692-3761,
c 6 lO tf

NamIfetid* j\a

,dnuturitv

m ix

BARRELS

FOR RENT
UPSTAIRS
MO D E R N
2-bedroom
apartment
in
Fairbury. Phone 692-2202
after 1 p.m.
c 8 6 tf

T a k e stock in America.

W OODEN B A R R E L S IN
A L L S IZ E S FROM S TO SB G A LS .
U SE FO R M AKING

* Win*
* Sauerkraut

* Dog Houses
* Furniture or Planters

PONTIAC SEED HOUSE
4Z3 W.

PO N TIA C, I L L .

.

-

must be either the original or a copy i
by the records custodian,
Glover.
"If you can't get either e birth i
or a baptismal certificate,” he a id , "proof o f
eg* may be developed from faafiy
marriage records, school records, F*
census records, or other documents.
People who are oth arw ia eligible for i
security retirement benefits need proof th at
they're 65 to collect full
they're 62 or older to collect
benefits.
"You also have to show you am 65 o r
older to be covered by Medicare, which k
administered by rocial security,” Glover mid.
Children need proof of birth date and
relationship to the worker involved if they am
eligible for benefits.
"These children may collect monthly aortal
security benefits until they're 18-or until
they're 22 if they remain ful-tim e students
and unmarried. "Glover explained.

for a period of about three weeks thereafter.
The Asrisunt Secretary characterised a i
“ most significant" the new propoaed method
of using "Section 32" funds to augment
money appropriated for apportionment to
the States under the National School Lunch
Act Under the plan, he said, “we will allow
every state at least an average of five cent* per
meal for all meals, and an average of 30 cents
more for meals served free or at reduced
prices.”
Lyng told the group that the proposals will
also place renewed emphaxs on directing
nonfood asnstance funds to needy “no
program" schools that lack equipment and
facilities, amend the section in the regulations
to make it dear that states cannot authorise
“blanket approval” for schools to serve free
or reduced prices to needy and non-needy
children alike.

Illinois Hybrid Corn Is ‘Rugged’
The Illinois hybrid corn plant is rugged and
has a lot of ability to withstand
environmental hazards, according to Dr Fred
W Fuess. Illinois State University professor
of plant and soil science
Professor Fuess will detail the method and
findings of a three-year study titled "The
Effect of Differential Defoliation on Com
Yields,” at an Aug. 18 meeting of the
American Society of Agronomy in New York
G ty.
Final date for 1971 will not be in until
harvest time for his test plot, but F uen will
report a number of findings on the basis of a
yield projection and of his experience during
the past two years.
His current test plot was planted May 14.
In one area the corn plants were cut off
completely above ground at the three leaf
stage (June 3) A very slight (three per cent or
less) yield loss is projected for this atea,
although a loss from 10 to 60 per cent was
found when the plant was cut off at the five

leaf stage.
Fuess will report that this finding supports
generally accepted theory that oompleta
killing of the above ground portion of the
com plant by spring frosts will not cause a
significant yield teduction if the damage
occurs before the p lant roaches an advanced
stage of growth.
At later dates portions of the com plant
laaves e w e diced Off M attem pt to measure
the yield lore fe S to tanf damage and the
reduced photo-eyntkaticaew of the plant.
The ISU pref sroor will also report that
unless the k e f damage k ext*nave and late
(at or near time of stilting) it does not roam to
result in a yield induction of any
consequence.
Next year?
Professor Fuses plans to oontiriO* the
project, with an area o f the test plot to be
knocked down at various stages to simulate
wind damage.

W ea th er
Cool dry week, except south which was
warmer and had moderate to heavy rain
Precipitation ranged from none at most
locations in the west southwest to almost
four inches at Carbondale in the southwest
Temperatures were moderate
three to
seven degrees below normal
and ranged
from a low of 45 degrees F at McLeansboro
to a high of 87 at two southern stations
As of Friday. Aug 6. the Illinois corn crop
was reported in excellent condition by 51
percent of the respondents, good by 43
percent, and fair by nx percent, a slightly
lower condition than reported a week earlier.
Corn is developing well ahead of last year. As
of Monday. Aug 9, about 70 percent of the
com acreage has reached the dough stage
compared with nearly 50 percent last year.
Over 15 percent of it is dented, compared
with less than 10 percent on this date a year
ago
According
to
the
plant pathology
department, University of Illinois: “Although
the corn crop in most areas of the state
generally looks good, there ara ‘hot spots' in
most counties where the potential for blight
damage remains high. Individual fields and
individual farmers will likely suffer losros,
even though the total corn yield may be
higher
“ Individual
fields
of
suKcptible
T-cytoplasm com ara heavily infected in
many areas - especially in southeastern and
south central counties. Farmers in these areas
ara spraying susceptible com and report
generally satisfactory control from sprays
applied at proper rates and intervals.
“ Blight lesions
appearing
frequently on the
sheaths of susceptible corn. In
lesions spread on these plant parts (eater then
on the toevea. This may b e "
(heaths retain moisture
providing more fin
blight to deveio| “
Soybeans ast

over 85 percent of the crop rotting pods,
compared with about 55 percent last year. As
of August 6, 55 percent of the respondents
reported the crop in excellent condition, 39
percent good, and a x percent fair Crop
condition declined slightly from last week
In some areas, grawhoppers are reported in
considerable numbers and ara migrating into
com and soybean fields, but damage thus far
has been minor to both crops
The second cutting of alfalfa hey is
virtually completed
slightly ahead of 1970.
Third cutting has begun in all districts but is
progressing slowly with slightly over 10
percent harvested As of Augua 6, alfalfa is
reported in excellent condition by 24 percent
of the respondents, good by 44 percent, fair
by 26 percent, end poor by six percent.
Pasture conditions have deteriorated
slightly from a week earlier. As of Friday,
Aug. 6, pasture conditions ware reported
excellent by 23 percent, good by 38 percent,
fair by 27 percent, and poor by 12 percent.
Reports of poor condition iron
mainly from the two northern district*.
About 30 percent of
wheat seeding has bean ptoyrod
days ahead o f a year earlier -

for

r

Soil moisture as of last rrid ay roes reported
short by 33 percent of tiro reporters,
adequate by 65 percent and surplus by two
percent. Short moisture supplies are reported
mainly in the two xortfeerronMI dk k k t a sad
the central district
An average of n x days roes favorable for
fieldwork during the pest <
activities were preparing fields for
seeding, mowing weeds, and baling hay m d

Form N ow s
around the county
^with tkt Extfiision Advistr
Paul T. Wilson
Many farmers stopped us at the 4-H Fair to
ask “How is tha Blight? Not one of them
reported a serious blight condition in their
com!
This is what we expected to hear and
agrees gsnerally with University of Illinois
release dated August 3, which is as follows:
BLIGHT GENERALLY LESS THAN
1970 BUT DANGER NOT PAST
Any assessment of the extent of Southern
Corn Leaf Blight development in Illinois this
year and the potential for further
development must be made on a farm by
farm basis, say University of Illinois plant
pathologists
White the crop in most areas of the state
generally looks good, there are “hot spots” in
most counties where the potential for blight
damage remains high.
The pathologists recently surveyed 79 corn
fields in 49 Illinois counties. They report
infections generally light in most areas, but
urge caution in assuming that danger of blight
has passed.
Individual fields of susceptible T-cytoplasm
corn are heavily infected in many
areas--especially
in
southeastern
and
south central counties. Farmers in these areas
are spraying susceptible corn and generally
report satisfactory control from sprays
applied at proper rates and intervals
The pathologists advise farmers who have
susceptible T or blend corn to check their
fields frequently to determine if spraying is
warranted.
The pathologists note that Southern Corn
Leaf Blight lesions are appearing more
frequently on the husks, stalks and leaf
sheaths of susceptible corn. In some cases,
lesions spread on these plant parts faster than
on the leaves. The pathologists think this is
because husks and sheaths retain moisture
longer than the leaves providing more
favorable conditions for the lesions to
develop.
Recent cooler temperatures have slowed
development of the corn crop, but the
specialists generally agree that this year's crop
is nearer to maturity than the 1970 crop was
on this date a year ago.
The Illinois Crop Reporting Service report
on crop progress shows that as of Monday,
August 2, virtually all corn in the state had
silked and 25 percent had reached the dough
stage. A year ago only two-thirds of the crop
had silked by this date.
*****
Farmers in Livingston County have only a
few thousand acres of permanent pasture.
Some of it needs renovating. And now is the
time to do it, according to Dan Graffis.
University of Illinois Extension Agronomist.
He lists these steps to improve pastures by
establishing a new legume, legume-grass or
pass stand:
••Destroy unwanted grasses and weeds
- Fertilize and lime according to soil needs
and crop yield expected.
-Prepare a seedbed that is just adequate for
good seed-toil contact
-Seed early enough to allow plants to
become well established before winter.
Destroy unwanted plants by severe
overgrazing in July and early August, Graffis
suggests. Then disk or till to uproot the
weakened plants and kill them by exposing

U.S. Exports Millions Of Bushels O f Soybeans

Prototype Grain

Soybeans are processed into many September, 1971, it is estimated that tha
different end products and the processors of United States will export about 425 million
each end product have a vital interest in the bushels of soybeans of the 1,135 million
moisture, protein and oil content of the bushels produced. At $3 per bushel, the value
soybeans being used. To better satisfy these of exports totals over 1‘4 billion dollars. This
processors' needs and hence provide a basis makes a significant contribution to the
for more efficient and effective marketing, we United States balance of trade. To maintain
need to bin and ship beans according to oil and expand the foreign market outlets for
and protein content.
beans, we need to provide foreign buyers
Oil
and protein content can vary accordingsoybeans that meet their specification and
to variety as well as from field to field on the special needs.
same farm. The oil content of soybeans can
The Illinois Department of Agriculture last
vary from 18 to 25 percent (dry weight week held a premier showing of two
basis), while protein can range from 35 to 45 prototype soybean analysis computers. The
percent (dry weight). With oil at 13 cents per machines, operating with the use of infrared
pound (wholesale), this means a variation light, can provide percentage measurements
from 1 40 to 1 95 or 45 cents per bushel. of protein, oil and moisture in less than five
With protein at 5 cents per pound, the value minutes from ground samples of soybeans.
of the protein in a bushel of beans can range
In the past, pricing has been done on the
from 1 05 to 1.35 or 30 cents per busheL
basis of weight, less moisture content. A
During the market year ending in ample and fast means of measuring protein,
oil and moisture in soybeans will give both
buyer and seller a new means to evaluate the
value of the product being traded and allow
for payment on the basis of actual value. The
Grain Analysis Cor-outer could revolutionize
the marketing of soybeans.

Analysis Units

roots to the sun
Test the soil and apply lime to correct the
soil pH to 6 5 to 7.0 Your soil test will also
indicate
how much phosphorus and
potassium to apply If you plan to band seed,
apply some of the phosphorus at seeding
time. But apply most of the fertilizer before
tillage to distribute the fertilizer through as
much of the seedbed as possible.
Work the seedbed as little as possible,
Graffis adds But be sure that most weeds are
killed and the surface soil is loose Roll the
seedbed with a corrugated roller before the
seed is sown A firm seedbed is necessary to
get seed in contact with moist soil.
Place forage grasses and legume seeds on
the soil surface and roll again to cover These
small seeds should be placed no deeper than
one-fourth inch into the soil
Seed pastures by August 10 in the northern
quarter of Illinois, by August 30 in central
Illinois and by September 15 in the southern
quarter. Graffis says

*****
FARMING THIRD MOST
HAZARDOUS INDUSTRY
Bob McQueen. University of Illinois
Communications Specialist writes that “ Farm
Life is not always safe." It’s work. And like
all work, it has its hazards In fact, farming is
the Nation's Third Most Hazardous Industry.
Farmers deal with nature and machinery.
Both are unpredictable-and deadly.
Lightning on farms killed 23 people in
1967, according to the National Safety
Council's 1970 Accident Facts. A farmer
seated on a gigantic tractor or combine in a
corn field is often the highest point in a large
area. A sudden thunderstorm can turn that
tractor seat into a dangerous spot.
Big brown-eyed cows and other livestock
are also dangerous. Animals may look
harmless while grazing in pastures along the
highway, but in 1967 they killed 72 people.
Machinery presents by far the biggest
safety threat to farmers. Twenty-four
hundred farm workers died in 1970 in
accidental work deaths. Of these, 1,000
involved tractors. Many accidents occurred
during spring planting and fall harvesting-the
“ busy seasons " During these times, farm
machinery often runs "around the clock."
And farmers put in long hours, too.
Economic profit ,or loss may depend on how
fast the farmer gets his crop planted or
harvested-whether he can "beat” the rain.
Fatigue starts to take its toll. When tired, a
man gets careless He doesn't always stop
harvesting equipment before removing crop
debris that accumulates and clogs the
machine That careless action can cost him an
arm.
Or maybe he falls asleep and the tractor
goes into a ditch and overturns. The driver
may be crushed or pinned under the machine.
If this occurs in the middle of a 100-acre
field, it may be hours before he's found. Six
hundred farmers died this way last year
Statistics from the 1970 Accident Facts,
however, show that farm acoidents are
decreasing Deaths decreased from 130,000 in
1950 1959. to 85,000 in 1960 69 Disabling
injuries also decreased from 11 million to 8.5

s t a t e c o l l e c t s m o r ejh a n

State Unveils Two

The Illinois Department of Agriculture m
cooperation with Dickey-john, Inc., and
Neotec Instruments, Inc., Thursday unveiled
two prototype grain analysis units at a press
conference at the St Nicholas Hotel in
Springfield
The grain analysis machines, designed to
measure the percentage of oil. protein and
moisture in grain in a matter of wconds.
could change the entire marketing structure
of soybeans, according to Gordon L. Ropp,
director of agriculture.
Illinois produces almost 20 percent of the
nation's soybeans, Ropp said. About 40
percent of all production is sold in the export
market as whole beans This amounts to
nearly 23 million bushels for Illinois farmers.
Thus, he said, the development of a quality
analysis machine could be of great
importance for Illinois soybean producers.
Ropp pointed out that with the use of the
machine.
seed
producers
should
be
encouraged to genetically improve seed to
satisfy particular foreign and domestic
demands.
Several units of the machine will be
available for use throughout the state this fall,
Ropp said.
Ropp invited persons wishing to see the
machine in operation to visit the Illinois State
Fair. The machine will be in the Illinois
Building and in the Farm-O-Rama Building.
Dickey-john, Inc., is located at Chatham,
and Neotec Instruments, Inc., in Rockville,
Md.

million in the same period. Safety campaigns
by both farm and non-farm groups are
responsible for these decreases.
But statistics won't help the thousands of
farm residents who died or were disabled
accidentally last year; or those who will
become the accident statistics in 1971.

Registration Set For
3 Week ISU Session

Registration for the three week post
session at Illinois State University will be
Monday, Aug. 16. in Horton Field House
Students wishing to enroll for graduate
credit must first be admitted to the Graduate
School Application blanks for graduate
admission, available in the Office of
Admissions and Records in Hovey Hall, must
be processed and filed prior to registration
Undergraduate students are not required to
file an application blank prior to registration
for post session.
Students enrolling for the post session will
register according to a published schedule,
from 8 to 11:30 a.m. Classes begin at 2 p.m.
on the same day There is no late registration
for the three-week session
Both undergraduate and graduate courses
are being offered by 21 university
departments. Each student may take only one
course, selecting from the one, two, or
three week offerings. The one semester hour
courses close on Aug. 20, two-semester hour
courses on Aug 27 and three hour courses
Sept. 3.
Copies of the ISU Summer Bulletin listing
all course offerings are available in room 108
of Moulton Hall.

EXPAND IL L IN O IS EM BARGO ON
HORSE T R A F F IC DUE TO V E E

Director of Agriculture Gordon L. Ropp
has announced expansion of the Illinois horse
embargo to include horses from states that
permit the use of Venezuelan Equine
Encephalomyelitis (VEE) vaccine.
The previous embargo only covered those
states under federal quarantine.
The embargo now prohibits all horses and
other members of the equine species from
states under federal quarantine or states
permitting the u k of VEE vaccine from
entering Illinois.

• MILLION IN FRANCHISE TAXES
Secretary of S ute John W. Leahs today
announced that $8,6M ,5S3.46w aioo
by the Corporation Divtoon in
and other fees in July, an to<***» ”
188,775.36 over the $8 ,544,758.10 collected
in July of 1970.
In the first *ven months of thu yew.
$20 392,894.43 has been collected by tne
Division, an increase of $229,212.62 o« t the
$20,163,681.81 collected in the same penod
of 1970.
,
Certificates
of
Incorporation
and
Authority were issued to 1.203 new
corporations in July, an increase of 90 over
the 1,110 new corporations in July of 1970^
In the first seven months of 1971, o,62v
new corporations were issued Certificates in
Illinois, an increase of 894 over the 7,735
new corporations registered in Illinois in the
same period of last year.
S U P P L E M E N T TO :
The
Fairbury
Blade,
Th e
Forrest
News,
The
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Chronicle.
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RED HAVEN

PEACHES
SUMMER CHAMPION

APPLES
BY THE BUSHEL
Bring Your Own Containers

FLOTA’S MARKET
STRAWN, IL L .

% * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

L A R G E 2 DAY

C L O S IN G

O U T

S A LE

AUGUST 20 A 21
Discontinuing livestock feeding, farming operation and retail store, will sell at Public
Auction at Honegger Farm Located: 3 M ILES SOUTH OF FO R R EST , ILLIN O IS ON
RT. 47.
N O TE: Farm machinery, livestock equipment, tractors, can and trucks will rail on
F R I0 A Y , A U G U ST 20, and Office Equipment, grain drying equipment, and retail
store supplies will sell on the following day, S A T U R D A Y , AUGUST 21.

FRIDAY, A U G . 20,1971
COMMENCING A T 10 A. M. SHARP!
S-TRACT0RS-5

M&M G 1000 1967 • wide front end, 3 point; L. P . M&M Model V. B. wide front
L. P.; OLIVER 1850 1967 wide front, 3 point L. P.; AC D 17 1965 wide front,
3 point, gas; AC Model C, with mounted mower.
1 1 -T R U C K S a A U T O M O B IL E S -11

1971 - Ford F100, 'A ton pickup; 1970 Chevrolet X ton pickup 4 speed with
24,000 miles; 1969 Chevrolet Station Wagon; 1968 Ford Econoline Supervan,
1967 - Chevrolet X ton pickup; 1967 - Chevrolet 4 door air, auto, power steering and
brakes; 1967 - IHC Model 800 Scout; 1967 - GMC tandem with 500 bushel grain bed;
1966 GMC X ton pickup; 1965 GMC ‘A ton pickup, 1964 Ford F600 chassis with 6
ton Dodgen bulk body; 1964 Chevy II 4 door station wagon, 1963 Ford Falcon 4
door station wagon; 1961 Chevrolet tandem truck with large grain bed (live axle)1961
IHC Scout.
FA RM M A CH IN ERY

Oliver 565 S 14" semi-plow; Oliver 540 6 row. 30 in. planter with liquid fertilizer,
inst. and herb., Oliver 364 6 row rear cultivator; Oliver 565 5 16” plow, Oliver 522
" I'M W O R K IN G m y w ay u p ," claim s To m Schahrer, son of the Charles
Schahrers. His meat pen of New Zealand Whites placed sixth in a class o f 25
entries, w hich is one step closer to the top than the seventh he earned last year.
Tom is a third-year member of the Fairb u ry Junior Farm ers, and he also
completed a project in m achinery care and safety.

19ft. tandem disc. Ford 6 section rotary hoe; Ford 18 ft. field cultivator. John Deere
6 -section rotary hoe; 2 -Ford P. T. O. spreaders; New Idea spreader, 2-4 section
harrows; Knight silage wagon; Glencoe 18 ft. cultivator rake, John Deere 490 planter;
IHC 448 C ult.;. John Deere 66 - 3-14” plow; IHC 4 section springtooth, Dunham 4
section rotary hoe; Ford hay rake; 2-Ford 7 ft. mowers. M&M 2 14” plow, 6 section
s pr i ngt oot h,
O liver p l o w m u l c h e r ,
Cyclone front mount
seeder; Fre-Flow broadcast applicator; Red Devil 6 row springtooth (under tractor
mount); Portable Bear hammer mill; Papec hammer mill; 2 wheel trailer, 4 wheel low
flat bed trailer; 2 wheel poultry trailer; 30 ft. bale elevator; 400 gallon Larson
tractor mount sprayer; Sudenga 57 ft. 6 inch auger with derrick; Kewanee 62 ft. 6 in.
P. T. O. auger with derrick.
B U ILD IN G S A L IV E S T O C K EQUIPM ENT

Pre-Fab 32x32 Thrive Center building with wood floor; Pre Fab 32x30 Thrive Center
building with cement slat floor; 8-Pull together hog houses, 12'x l8 ’; 6 Large cattle
feeders; Cattle and hog equipment including feeders; waterers, gates; 300 feet 4"
plastic pipe; wire; pipes and lumber; Life Time 4x4x4 cattle tank; Star 100 gallon hog
tank; Dial feed scales.
TO O LS

aM ISC ELLA N EO U S

Duals for M&M G-1000; Cab for G-1000; Dietrick 18.4x34 duals; Heavy duty P. T.
O. chopper pump; Stalk rake; 3-M&M hy. cylinders; 2 Oliver hy. cylinders; 100 gal.
gas tank with pump; Moniter pump jack; Lincoln power grease gun; Hein Warner 116
ton hy. jack; Air compresser; Dodgen hydraulic Hi-pressure sprayer, 2 H. P. 30 gal.
portable power sprayer; Small Hi-pressure sprayer; 316 H. P. Gibson Lawn Vacuum;
40 ft. extension ladder; 14 ft. extension ladder; Aerofeed Chlorinator; Shop vise; 3
Hawkins starting batteries; 1 Hawkins finishing battery; Bachtold weedmower; 20 gal
electric water heater; Shower stall; Shallow well water system; water cooler; Metai
and Wood forms for concrete slats; cement mixer; Ford post hole digger; heat houwrs
and wheel weights.
*****
CLOSING OUT SALE OFFICE EQUIPMENT, CORN DRYING EQUIPMENT AND
RETAIL FARM STORE ITEMS.
A B E G IN N E R in club w o rk is Jim Schahrer, 10-year-old son of M r. and Mrs.
Je rry Schahrer. Jim 's Angus cross beef calf weighs 915 lbs. and is a m ite on the
skitte ry side, according to the young showman. Jim was scheduled to show
Wednesday.

SAT., A U G . 21, 71
COMMENCING A T 11:0 0 A .M .
O F F IC E EQUIPM ENT

C IP S Installs P recip itato r

CLEAN UP AIR IN EAST CENTRAL ILLINOIS Hutaonvilfa Power Station of Central Illinois Public Service Co. is getting
electrostatic precipitators (the large structures shown above attached to the
side of the station) to remove fly ash from smokestack emissions.
at right wee placed in service recently. The other unit is
be in operation in early December. Hutsonville Station fa
on the Wabash rlv#, northeast of Robinson. Installation of the
fa pert of a $16 million five-year environmental control
CIPS.

Installation of the first electrostatic service by early December.
precipitator at Hutsonville Power Station of
The precipitators were purchased from tha
Central Illinois Public Service Co. has been Western Precipitation Division of tha Joy
completed and the unit placed in service, Manufacturing Co. of Los Angeles. J. S.
according to an announcement by A. H. Alberici Co. of St. Louis holds the general
Warnke of Springfield, manager of the CIPS work contract on tha project.
Production Department
As part of its environmental control
Hutsonville Station is located on the
CIPS
pmsantly
has
three
Wabash river, approximately 10 miles program.
precipitators in operation at its Grand Tower
northeest of Robinson
The precipitators, part of the untility's S16 Power Station in Jackson County and ona in
million, five-year environmental control sarvioe at Maradosia Power Station in Morgan
program, am deigned to remove fly ash from County. Two units a n being insulled at
station smokestack emissions. Fly ash Coffeen Station in Montgomary County to
due which m utes when ooal is burned connection with the premnt construction of a
new 600,000-kitouutt addition.
to produce die steam necesary for turning
lurMM-gvncritori to product titctncity.
- The program also has resulted to
Warntee mid work fa pro greedne rapidly on construction of new sewage treatment
ttcood pivdpiw w i
Muttonvine station, faefiteiet and an expended adi storage pond at
with the unit scheduled to he pieced in Hutson villa Sutton.

^

8-Metal file cabinets (all sizes); 6-Metal desks; 5-Royal typewriters; 10-swivel chairs;
8-molded suck chairs; 1-Check protector; 2-Dictaphones; 1-Kodak Carosel projector
& case; 1-Dukane film projector; 2-Clary adding machines; lMcClaskey cash register;
1-Merchant Calculator; Coat racks; chairs; cabinets; tables and many other items
GRAIN D RYIN G EQUIPM EN T A R E T A IL S TO R E ITEM S

3- Radion Moisture testers; 2-7 to 9 bp. Circle steel fans (new); 2-5 to 7 hp. Circle
steel fans (new); 2-One-third hp. grain fans (new); Behten 375 bushel com dryer
6-steel fain jacks with winches; 1-40 x80’ tent; 2-60,000 BTU gas
heaters;
4- Hudson gas tank heaters (new); 4-Fairfteld sow feeders; 5-star sow feeders; I-Pride
of Farm 80 bu. waterer; 9-Pride of Farm cattle A hog wateren;30-calf feeders'; 20 dos
heat bulbs (new); Plus misc. tubes, augers end animal health products.
TERMS: CASH. NO PROPERTY removed until terms of sate are complied with
NOT RESPONSIBLE for accidents or lost property.

HONEGGER FARMS CO ., Owner
AUCTIONEERS
IVAN METZ. F e rm t IN. N7-BMA
j. C. EBACH, Fairbury, IN. M2-M21
HENRY WEI8AN0, Carfaefc BBS-2422
LUNCH SERVE0______________________________________CLERK: JERRY HONEGGER

